
THE BOYS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL.
THERE were one or two points we omitted noticing in

onr article last week, chiefly owing to the length to
which onr remarks were protracted. It would he unjust,
however, if we omitted notice of them altogether, for so,
comparatively, indifferent a reason. For instance, it wonld
be extremely unjust to two worthy men if we omitted to
state thafc Bro. Alderman and Sheriff Sir Reginald Hanson
and Sheriff Sir J. A. Hogg were prevented by reason of
their engagaments from taking part in the Festival. Yet
they were so far from forgetting " Our Boys " that
each of them constituted himself a Life Governor by sub-
scribing the sum of ten guineas, the two sums being in-
cluded in the list of £105 of Brother Edward Jex, Duke
of Edinburgh Lodge, No. 1259. Then the West York-
shire list, by the omission of three contributions of ten
guineas each, should stand as £635 5a instead of £603 15s,
and it is further noticeable that the total for the Province
includes fift y guineas fro m Bro. John Wordsworth in his
capacity of President of the Board of Stewards.

It is also well worthy of note that the Kailway arrange-
ments were of the most satisfactory character. Not only
were the visitors conveyed to Brighton punctually and
comfortably in accordance with the arrangements , but for
their convenience three special trains were arranged for,
and by the first of these the Lord Mayor, whose numerous,
and, indeed, overwhelming engagements compelled him to
leave before the close of the banquet, was enabled to reach
London in time to fulfil his engagement. It has been sug-
gested, we know not on what grounds, that his Lordship
left early of set purpose. We are in a position to state,
that the early departure was due entirely to the peremp-
tory demands on his valuable time, and likewise that he
expressed himself thoroughly satisfied with all the arrange-
ments made, both for the distribution of prizes on Tuesday
and the Festival on Wednesday.

We may add, firstly, that the list, as announced in our
last week's issue, has been considerably increased up to the
present time and, in the next place, that the School has
received, or wilt, shortly receive from the executors of the
late Marmaduke Levitt, of Mark Lane, the sum of £500,
less duty. Lastly, of the thirty-five guineas presented bytbe Chairman, Sir J. W. Ellis, Lord Mayor, the sum of
twenty-five guineas was the gift of the Lady Mayoress, who
has thus constituted herself a Vice-President of the
Institution.

We trust that, when the time comes for summing up the
results of last Wednesday's Festival, Bro. Binckes will notbe found very far behind the Benevolent in the aggregateof contributions. He is already well on the way to
£11,800.

At the General Committee of the Royal Masonic Insti-tution for Boys, on the 1st inst., there were present the
following brethren, in addition to Bro. A. J. Duff-Filer,
Jf»o presided .—C. H. Webb, William Stephens, C. F.Matier, E. R. HardiW J TV MnfW S B Wihnn. Thna
^itwisle, A. M. Broadley, Edgar Bowyer, E. C. Massey.
]J

,n; Paas, W. H. Saunders, Edward Baxter , George
read ?' *

and ^' .Binckes Secretary. From the minutes
a 

or information , it appeared that the days of election
not to be altered unless Good Friday occurs at the

specified date, in which event the day of election is to he
postponed for a week. This will be formally reported to
the General Court in October. Upon the recommenda-
tion of the House Committee the Bandmaster's salary
was raised to SOs per week, and an honorarium of Fifty
Guineas was voted to Dr. Hall for his unremitting
care during the outbreak of epidemic at the School in the
spring of the present year. Bro. Raynham Stewart, who
was absent, sent a notice of motion, under cover, to the
chairman, which was read, viz.—

Thafc considering the increase of the number of the subscribers and
of the contributories to the Eoyal Masonic Institution for Boys,
thereby entailing considerably increased labour npon the Secre-
tary of the Institution, his salary be raised £100 per annum , in
recognition of his valuable services, rendered for the past twenty-
one years.

Eight petitions were considered, of which five were ap-
proved. With these additions, and allowing for candidates
withdrawn or ineligible from lapse of time, there are now
sixty-two candidates. The vacancies are only fourteen in
number. A vote of £30. in instalments of £15 each, was
passed to assist a former pupil—Date—to enter upon the
study of medicine. Date had been highly commended by
Dr. Morris, and won considerable distinction while in the
Institution. A. vote of £5 was awarded to Leonard Wain,
also a former pnpil, who is now a junior clerk in the
Secretary's office. A hgacy of £500, left to the Institution
by Bro. Levitt, was reported by the Secretary.

THB GRAND LODGE OF INDIANA.
OWING to the amount of its indebtedness, the Grand

Lodge of Indiana, very wisely we think, determined
on postponing its next Grand Communication till the
present year, and iu accordance with this arrangement the
Sixty-fourth Stated Communication took place on Tuesday
and Wednesday the 23rd and 24th May, under the Presi-
dency of Brother Calvin W. Prather M.W.G.M. All the
Grand Officers were at their posts, and there were also
present Past Grand Masters Bros. William Hacker, Martin
H. Rice, Christian Fetta, Lucien H. Foote, Daniel Mc
Donald, Frank S. Devol, Andrew J. Hay, Robert Van
Valzah and Bell. S. Sutton ; also Past Deputy Grand
Masters Bros. Mahlon D. Hanson and Elijah Newlan d, and
over five hundred representatives of subordinate Lodges.

When Grand Lodge had been declared open, Bro. W. H.
Scott, M.W.G.M. of Illinois, and W. H. Meffert M.W.G.M.
Kentucky were introduced and received with the accus-
tomed honours, which were gracefully acknowled ged by
both brethren. The Standing and other Committees having
been appointed , and the Grand Master having delivered his
address, in which he set forth all the importan t events of
the last two years, the Grand Treasurer and G. Secretary
submitted their reports for the year ended 23rd May 1882,
from which it appeared that the Receipts had been, in
round figures, 31,962 dollars, and the Disbursements
24,188 dollars, while the Balance in the Treasury was
10,182 dollars. The Trustees of Grand Lodge also pre-
sented a Report as to the condition of Gran d Lodge pro-
perty and its financial condition. From this it was seen
that since the 25th May 1880 its indebtedness had been
reduced by 31,333 dollars, there being still outstanding
63,000 dollars. Consequently the Trustees recommended



that there should again bo an adj ournment for two years,
by which the remaining debt would be still further
reduced to tho half of its then amount. These Reports
and recommendations were unanimously adopted ai
Wednesday's sitting. The Committee on Credentials re-
ported that 532 Lodges were represented, and 25 unrepre-
sented. The following are the Grand Officers for tho
ensuing year, all of whom wore formally installed ancl
invested on Wednesday, namely :

Bros. Bruce Carr M.W.G. master
A. P. Charles D.G. Master
Mortimer Nye Grand Senior Warden
P. Leyden Grand Junior Warden
Charles Fisher Grand Treasurer
Wm. H. Smythe Grand Secretary
Calvin W. Prather and j  ̂ ^Robert Van Vakah j
Rev. John K. Pye ... Grand Chaplain
WilHa D. Engte Grand Lecturer
Thomas B. Long Gran d Marshal
Jacob J. Todd Grand Senior Deacon
Francis W. Hauss ... Grand Junior Deacon
William M. Black ... Grand Tyler

The Standing Committees having been announced, Grand
Lodge was closed with the accustomed formalities.

CHESHIRE AND THE WIRRAL
CHILDREN'S INFIRMARY.

SATURDAY last was a gala day with the good people of
Birkenhead. Thirteen years since a Children 's In-

firmary for the Hundred of Wirral was established, and
such has been the extent of its usefulness that it has lat-
terly been found necessary to erect new premises suffi-
ciently large to meet the additional demands which are
constantly made on its resources. Hence the ceremonial of
Saturday last, when, in the presence of a numerous gather-
ing of the inhabitants of Birkenhead and neighbourhood,
as well as visitors from remoter districts, the first stone of
the new building was laid with Masonic ceremonies by
R.W. Bro. Lord de Tabley P.G.M. Cheshire, assisted by
his Officers , and supported by the brethren of the Province
of West Lancashire. Indeed , even tbe Masonic annals of
Chesbire can hardly afford a parallel to the occasion we
are about to record.

As our readers are aware, there is no county in
England—not even excepting Yorkshire itself—that is so
calculated to arouse the enthusiasm of the Craft as
Cheshire. It was at Warrington , in the memorable
October 1646, that the enlightened antiquarian, Elias
Ashmole and his connection by marriage, Colonel
Henry Mainwaring, of Kermincham, was received into
Freemasonry. The later researches of Bro. Rylands and
others have shown that the good city of Chester tvas a
home of Freemasonry at or about the same period, and
we need only refer to the earlier official lists of Lodges
issued under the authority of the Grand Lodge of England
in order to ascertain, that within a very few years of its
establishment there were existing in the county several
Lodges. Ever since it has held a foremost place in the
ranks of the Craft , though, in evidence of this proposition ,
we need do nothing further than cite its position under its
past chief, the late Viscount Combermere, and its present
tbe R.W. Lord de Tabley. Tbe position it occupies among
our Provincial Grand Lodges is in all respects assured , and
its work is admirable.

But to revert to Saturday's interesting ceremonial. As
is not unusual at Masonic gatherings, the Clerk of the
Weather showed he was in complete sympathy with the
object of the gathering—how indeed could it be otherwise,
when provision for the ills that feeble little children are
heir to was m question. At all events, the bright sunshine
brought together a vast concourse of spectators, while, on
no former occasion has there been so large a muster of the
Craft in this particular county, and certainly not in Birken-
head, which is a town of but yesterday's growth , as it were.
About 3 p.m. Prov. Grand Lodge was opened iu the Music
Hall, there being present some 400 brethren , among whom
may be mentioned the following, namely :—Bros, the Hon.
Wilbraham Egerton, M.P., H. S. Alpass, J.P., R. Wood,
H. Finch , J. Hibbert , T. Clark, R. Washington , J. Banning,
J. Siddeley, H. A. Tobias, Rev. J. C. Macdonna , Rev. R.
Hodgson, C. Datton , T, Chesworth, J. Bratton, H.

Collier, J. Beech, Henry Holbrook, J. K. Digges, J.
Wood , H. Bulley, T. Simcock, J. Hordern, J. Sillitoe,
T. E. Tomlinson , E. H. Griffiths , W. Horner, W. S. Sutton ,
F. Jackson, T. Lockett, A. Cockayne, J. P. Piatt, W.
Nicholls, T. M. Lockwood, E. Friend , E. Pierrepoint, fl.
Crosby, H. Jackson, H. Firth , W. Booth , F. Preston, G.
Balfe, W. Marquis, E. A. Coveney, H. Matthews, W.
Bayliss, S. Wylde, Thomas Shaw, W. C. Fleming, C. S.
Dean, W. E. Clayton, J. Jones, S. Hikins, W. Price, T. H.
Kirk, S. Marwood, T. G. Parker, John Atkinson, Joseph
Wood, &c, &c.

In due course a procession was formed under the direc-
tion of Bro. H. Finch P.G.D.C, its progress from the Hall
along Oxton-road being watobed witb interest by crowds
of spectators . At the site of the proposed building was
gathered together a brilliant assemblage of ladies and gen-
tlemen, a guard of honour of the 1st Chesbire Engineers,
under the command of Lieut.-Colonel Walker, being drawn
up close by. The Prov. Grand Master and his Officers
having taken up a position on a raised dais at the east end
of the enclosure, and the 100th Psalm having been sung,
the Mayor of Birkenhead, in a lengthened speech, invited
Lord De Tabley to carry out his part of tbe day's proceed-
ings. Alderman Roper then handed to his lordship a silver
trowel, bearing the following inscription :—

" Presented to the Right Hon. Lord De Tabley R.W.P.G.M. of the
Freemasons of Cheshire, on the occasion of his laying the corner-
stone of the new Wirral Children's Hospital. 1st July 1822."

and the Prov. Grand Master, after suitably acknowledging
the gift, proceeded , with the assistance of his Officers , to
lay the stone with Masonic honours. A vote of thanks
was proposed, and carried unanimously, and most cour-
teously acknowledged, the procession moved off in reverse
order to the Music Hall, and Provincial Grand Lodge was
closed. The following is a copy of the illuminated scroll
which, in addition to the silver trowel, was presented to
his Lordship:—

The Wirral Hospital and Dispensary for Sick Children was
founded in the year 1869, for the relief of little children in the hun-
dred of Wirral who might unhappily be suffering from disease or
injury. Tbe manner of working in this canse has been by giving
surgical and medical aid afc their homes, and by receiving those who
had the greatest needs into the house, and there nursing them and
healing them so far as might be clone. This surgical and medical
work has been freely and graciously done by skilful surgeons and
doctors of medicine, without any reward save those of the good deeds
themselves ; and the expenses have been provided for by many per-
sons concerned for the welfare of sick children . The work has from
the firsfc prospered , and the benefits of ifc have year by year greatly
extended, so that from time to time an increase in the means of doing
it has become needful. At the end of the year 1872 a house in the
Oxton-road was bought, and tbe hospital was removed thither from
the small house in Wilkinson-street, holding six beds, where it first
began ; and again since the beginning of the year 1881 a small house
in Barton-street has been hired and used as an addition to that in
Oxton-road , and has been worked with it. Bat even so, the need of
a larger and better house has become so great that at last it was re-
solved that snch a house should be bnilt. And now, on this 1st day of
July A.D. 1882, through the charity and generosity of many persons
dwelling in Wirral and in neighbouring places, a commencement of
this building has been made, in the sure hope that when safely com-
pleted it will nobly serve a great and good work.

(Signed) WILLIAM LAIRD, J.P., President.
JAMES ROPER, J.P., Vice President.
JOHN CLARKE, C.J5. F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

The marriage of Mr. Douglas James Hamilton, of the
Coldstream Guards, and son of Bro. Lord Claud Hamilton
Past Grand Warden , witb tbe Lady Margaret Hely-Hut-
chinson, sister of Bro. the Earl of Dononghmore, Past G.
Warden, was celebrated at tbe Church of St. Peter, Eaton-
square, on Thursday morning. A feature in connection
with the happy ceremony was the absence of bridesmaids,
their place being supplied by a page, Lord Snirdale, who
was dressed in yellow satin brocade, with stockings and
shoes of the same colour, and an old gold coloured satm
hat with yellow feather. Among those present were the
Duke of Aberdeen G.M. Ireland and the Duchess of Aber-
eorn, the Duke of St. Albans P.G.M. Notts and the
Duchess of St Albans, the Marquis of Hamilton Past G.
Warden and the Marchioness of Hamilton, the Earl ot
Dononghmore P.G.W. and tbe Countess of Dononghmore,
Lord Claud Hamilton P.G.W. and Lady C. Hamilton,
Lord Balfour of Burghley P.G.W. and Lady Burghley,
&c, &c.



THE DAYS WHEN WE GO GIPSYING.
FROM THE MASONIC MONTHLY M AGAZINE .

WHEN the hawthorn blossom thickens on the hed ge rows, and
the evenings lengthen ont into tho pnrp lo and gold of

summer sunsets, it is not nnnntnral that tho brethre n of "ye mystic
tie," like other sensible folk, should hie away to fresh fields and
pastures now, and seek thoso healthful enjoyments in which all
rational people who have the time and means at their disposal
indulge afc this season ot the year. Tbns it is thafc when tlie labour
of the Lodge has ended for the term , and the period of the summer
recess is announced , brethren cast about them for somo sequestered
spot at which they may spend " a happy day " in tho combination of
Masonic work and pleasure, the society of those whom no mortals
more heartily adore, and companionship of friends whose presence
has not yet been Felt within the sacred precincts of the Lodge. At
the fag end of the season ifc is only to be expected that indoor opera -
tions should grow somewhat irksome and monotonous. Ifc goes
against our sense of cosy comfort, when brilliant gleams of sunshine
pierce through the chinks in the shutters and between the folds of
the curtains, blending strongly with the Masonic lights to which our
eyes have been so accustomed all th rough the winter. The atmo-
sphere of the Lodge-room, too, becomes stuffy and oppressive ; while
the brethren , earnest as they may be in their Masonic vocation , find
it preferable to spend the cool hours of evening at the country-side,
amongst the flower-besprinkled fields or on the sea-shore, where the
balmy breezes invigorate and refresh both body and mind after the
fatigues of a heavy day of business-life in the city.

It can be no matter for surprise, therefore, that when the " leafy
month of June " sets in , and smiling Nature tempts people of every
class to revel in her charms, we, too, should feel disposed to share
the delights and participate in the opportunities afforded for out-door
relaxation. On these grounds, amongst others, the summer excur-
sions of our Masonio brethren must be regarded as an excellen t
institution. There are many, we know, who hold adverse views to
our own upon these points, but we are content to differ with them.
To our mind Freemasonry should not be maintained in the old and
selfish s-rooves which characterised it in years gone by; and in saying
ao, we fcrnst the very " strict observance " section of onr readers will
not accuse ns of revolutionary tendencies in our esponsal of these
very agreeable " innovations " into Masonic life. We have our
Masonio balls, of whioh the fair sex form an essential and charming
part, adding grace to onr pleasures by their winning smiles and
manners, and relieving, in the too brief interval , the monotony of our
arduous year of duty. True, these reunions are ostensibly in aid of
the Charities of which we are so just ly proud , and many of them
yield good fruit in behalf of those grand institutions wh ioh are the
landmarks of the Craft. Our bazaars produce a like effect ; but
because the summer excursions are scarcely so ambitious in their
aims, and have recreative enjoyment as their simple recommenda-
tion, we yet believe they act as a wonderful tonic to the health and
temper of those who have all the year through to transact the bnsi-
ness within tyled doors. We are fortified in these views by recollec-
tions of enchanting drives through hedge-land and across moor and
heath , along by peaceful villages, and the up hill and down which
undulate the country side, to some secluded nook which considerate
Stewards have " booked " as the scene of the day's festivities. Some
affluent brother, whose fair demesne is at other times shut out from
the vul gar gaze, graciously permits the brethren an opportunity of
taking their wives, sisters, and sweethearts to a sylvan corner of his
estate, where the pic-nic can be heartily enjoyed ; and while the
veterans hold sweet converse on those hidden mysteries with which
they are so familiar , the yonnger branches may ramble through
flower-carpeted dells, or dance upon the closely-shaven greensward ,
or join in all those merry gambols in which most hearts delight when
in the vi gour of youth and health. Or, perhaps, the scene is at the
waterside, where the merry company muster on the landing-stage,
and, after the bustle of getting "under way " has subsided , tne
steamboat glides swiftly and gladly along the silent highway of the
river, bound for some bowery haven on the banks, where a round of
pleasure has been devised for the assembled guests. On a fine day
such a trip is, to our mind, more enjoyable than by road, for we
escape the dust and noise ; and, moreover, the party is all together,
which is rendered impracticable in the arrangement of a procession
of conveyances. Moreover, the ripple of mirth competes with the
cadences of music on board, while jewels and eyes, strings of pearls,
and laughing rows of teeth, vie wifch each other for the palm of
lustre and purity—and who need say which are the winners ?
Arrived afc onr destination, there is a fresh and agieeabl e surprise in
the considerate care which the Stewards have evidently bestowed
upon the arrangements.
_ In the case of an inland trip snch as we have pictured , there is
invariably selected an hostelry at which the regular business can be
transacted before entering npon the more lightsome pleasures of the
*»ry; whilst if the river is taken this routine of duty is provided forby due notice given to " mine host " near the chosen locale, or we
Dave even known it gone throngh in one of the saloons on board . It
must be confessed thafc such labonr is brought within the lowest
reasonable limit , and the Junior Warden is nofc slow to pronounce
J»s welcome " call." Then beneath some snowy tent , with bright
'"fees and snnny smiles adding abnormal zest to the Fourth Degree,*»l goes "merry as a marriage bell ," amidst those social amenitieslt is so immensely to the advantage of society to cultivate, andespecially those, part of whose profession it is to promote andincrease the happ iness of all around us. And if the Worshi pfnl
i aster i who presides so urbanely, has the prudence to advise—ando set the example to the Past Masters who support him—as little
To 't l^  

*n t*"° P°9,"-Pral"d'a1 speeches as is consistent with the com-rt of his gnests, there follows amp le opportunity for the exercise of03e pleasantries which happy folks of either sex and every age

know how to improvise and enjoy when placed in similar circum-
stances . A cheery sight indeed it is when a couple of hundred or
more of joyons beings "ire brought together under auspices such as
these, when hearts boat, happ il y in the enjoyment of wholesome and
refined hilarity. Thero is seldom a cloud to darken the sunshine of
inch scenes, nnd at tho close of the (lay, when the company return ,
with visages freshened by the country breezes and li ghted up with
the smiles of sweet contentment , begotten of cordial companionshi p
all round , need it he doubted tho effect will be to cement old
friendshi ps, to create new ones, and to knit  together in the bond of
common amity all who are either directly or indirectly connected
with the Lodge? Wo are reminded that—

A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men ,

and it has been proved incontestibly that those Lodges which lay
themselves out for an occasional day like this, " within the limits of
becoming mirth ," are not onl y more prosperous, bnt contain within
themselves more of the elements of fellowship and good-will , which
are so essential to the wellbeing of the Fraternity, than those whioh
do not. Wo there fore hail with pleasure tho announcement by many
of our Metropolitan Lodges of their intention to repeat those summer
excursions which in times gone by have been productive of so much
social and fraternal amenity ; and whether tho road is taken , or the
Maria Wood bears her gladsome freights to some judiciousl y-selected
spot by the margin along the banks of the Thames, they may be
equally fortunate both as regards weather and attendance. We hear
of the contemplated amalgamation of certain Lodges in this happy
and beneficent entertainment during the ensuing summer months ;
and let the old croakers say what they will in opposition to them , we
still believe the occasional admission of the fair sex into some of tho
" privileges "—not to say the " mysteries "—of the Order, so far
from militating against the interests of the Craft , will invest ifc with
additional vi gour and inestimable advantage in every respect.

It will be seen from the notice we publish elsewhere of
the business to he transacted at the Quarterly Court of the
Boys' School, on Monday, that it is proposed to submit a
motion giving Bro. Binckes, the Secretary, an addition of
£100 per annum to his salary. Such a testimony as this to
the value of his indefatigable exertions on behalf of the
School he has been connected with since 1861 is no more
than might have been expected , and, we may add , no more
than the said exertions justify. The services of both Bro.
Terry and Bro. Hedges have received similar recognition ,
and Bro. Binckes's connection with '* Our Boys " exceeds,
by several years, the more limited periods over which the
Secretaryships of his fellow labourers jo intly extend. To Bro.
Binckes, moreover, with all deference to the other two, the
Craft undoubtedly owes the prominence which its Charities
have enjoyed of late years. All work hard ; but , being the
oldest official , he certainly has led the way in the accumu-
lation of big subscription lists. We hope and trust the
resolution will experience that hearty ancl unanimous re-
ception it so richly deserves.

The French Government has awarded , through the
medium of our Foreign Office , a gold medal each to the
first and second coxswains, and a silver medal to each of
the crew of the Albert Edward lifeboat , Clacton-on-Sea,
in recognition of their gallant services in rescuing the crew
of the J rench fishing lugger, Le Madelaine, of Boulogne,
which was lost on the Gunfleet Sands, on 23rd October
last. It will doubtless be in the recollection of our readers
that this is one of tho two lifeboats presented by Grand
Lodge, in commemoration of the safe return from India of
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales M.W.G.M.

We are desirous of drawing the attention of those of our
readers who may visit Belgium during the present holiday
season, to thefact that on landing at Antwerp, and during
their stay there, they will find excellent accommodation at the
Hotel de Hollande, proprietors Messrs. Stroobants and Son,
2 and 4 Stoof-straat, close to the Quay, where passengers
disembark from the Harwich, Hull , Grimsby, and London
steamboats. The catering leaves nothing to be desired,
and tbe charges are most moderate, while the civility and
attention of Messrs . Stroobants, who both speak Eng-
lish fluently, are worthy of all praise. One other feature
deserves mention. The proprietoi*s are careful that the
guests who honour them with their patronage, and are
desirous of being guided through the city and shown its
principal attractions, shall suffer none of tlie troublesome,
and oftentimes extortion ate charges which that chief of the
pests of the modern traveller, the Commissionaire, knows
so well how to levy. Having some experience of the
Netherlands and Belgium , we have all the greater pleasure
in noticing the Hotel de Hollande, and its genial and
obliging hosts, the Stroobants, father and son.
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THE BOYS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICL E.

DEAR SIE AND BROTHER,—The following passage in the opening
paragraph of yonr account of the Boys' School Festival has struck
me as being worthy of general consideration . It reads thos :

" The amount which Bro. Binckes announced in the course of the
evening was £11,588, which, it must be conceded , was a goodly sum ,
but nofc exactly in correspondence with what we bad hoped for.
Perhaps it is not altogether surprising thafc this Festival of Wednes-
day shonld have yielded only what it has. The year began very suc-
cessfull y, with an aggregate of subscriptions to the R.M.B.I.
amounting, as announced at the time, to £12,237, afterwards increased
to £12,500. The Festival of the R.M.I.G. in May yielded still mora
abundantly, the total being £13,232, with , as nsual, more lists to
follow. The £11,588 of Wednesday exhibits the reaction , which is but
natural perhaps, after the prodigious exertions afc the previons Festi-
vals, bufc which, in respect of the Boys' School, is none the less
lamentable."

Now I am quite ready to admit that Bro. Binckes has had his fair
share of success as compared with the Secretaries of the other Insti-
tutions. Ifc cannot be expected , nor is ifc indeed desirable, that the
largest subscription list shonld always be in respect of one particular
Institution. At the same time, it is impossible to deny that the
Boys' School is heavily handicapped in the race for the post of honour
for the year. When the Benevolent Festival takes place in February,
the Craft has had a seven months' rest, if not from Masonic labour,
at all events from the anxieties entailed by the canvassing for sub-
scriptions to onr Charities. It is usually in a happy frame of mind ,
and has its energy for the work of the new year, almost—I might well
nigh say entirely—nntrenched upon. In May when the Girls' School
Festival is held, there is still plenty of ground remaining to be
worked npon, and quite willing to be turned to good account. But,
when we arrive at the end of June, a very large proportion of the
Craft's surplus cash has found its way into the coffers of the Benevo-
lent and Girls' Institutions, and the field available for Bro. Binckes's
labour, having been commensurately circumscribed , cannot in reason
be expected to yield so profitable a result. That it has done so on
more than one occasion during the last eight years gives Bro. Binckes
an additional claim on the consideration of Brethren , and it is pro-
bably owing chiefly to his great energy thafc the School with which he
has been officially connected for some twenty-one years has been able
to hold its own.

My purpose in troubling you with this letter is to suggest that
each Institution in turn shonld hold its Festival at the commence.
ment of the year, taking the second place the next year, and the
third place in the year following. Thus, if the Benevolent takes the
lead in 1883, let it come third in 1884, and second in 1885 ; the
Girls' School being second in 1883, first in 1884, and third in 1885 ;
and the Boys' third in 1883, second in 1884, and firsfc in 1885, and so
on. By this arrangement, each of the three would have in turn such
benefit as must attach to beinsr first in the field and the Craft
rested for half a year from the importunities of canvassers. I do
not say this is the best or the only way by which the three Festivals
could be arranged, but it has at least the merit of being a fair and
eqnitable arrangement.

Ifc will be said, perhaps, that Lodges and Provinces give each In-
stitution a turn , and therefore the dates when the Festivals are held
are immaterial—as shown by the returns, in whioh each Institn-
tion will be found to have had the honour of securing the highest
amount. Yet I think a reference to the tables yon have published
from time to time will show that the Boys' School has only
headed the list once in the last five years, while the Benevolent has
done so twice, if not three times. At all events the question is a fair
one to consider, and the time is favourable for its consideration. In
the hope that others more competent than myself will express their
views, I remain,

Fraternally yours,
L. C. D.

PROVINCE OF DEVON AND THE R.M.I.B.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Referring to the Analysis of the several
Stewards' lists for the Provinces, in respect of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys' in your last issue.

After giving the amount subscribed by Devon to the late Festival
as £241 10s Od, you remark, " But here again we have a local
Charity, which diverts to its own use some of tbe moneys raised by
the Craft in the county."

If , by the foregoing you would have it inferred that a portion of
the funds of the Province , i.e. (the Funds at the disposal of the Pro -
vincial Grand Lodge of Devon) , have been taken, used or vi ted
for the local Charity, viz., the Devon Educational Fund, and by
reason of same the amounts given to our Great Central Charities
are diminished thereby,—you are in error.

As one of the founders of the local fund—the "Devon Educa.
tional "—I may state, as a matter of fact , not one penny of the funds
of the Province have, up to the present time, been given to the local

fnnd—the " Devon Educational," that fund being wholly supported
(as ifc shonld be) by voluntary subscriptions and donations of indi.
vidual brethren. Looking at the very large amount of money received
by Devon annuitants annual ly, male and female, with the many boys
and girls elected by Devon into the great Masonic Schools, I trust it
will be long before any portion of the small amount of Provincial
funds proper, annually at the disposal of the Provincial Grand Lodge,
will be diverted from their legitimate use, namely, to aid and help
support our Great Charities in part return for the many benefits
received by Devon through its numerous annuitants and orphans
elected by Devon into and upon the Great Charities.

Yours fraternally,
CHARLES GODTSCHALK,

Representative of the Committee of Petitions
of Devon at the Great Charities.

107 Devonshire-road, Holloway, London.

[Our worthy Bro. Godtschalk must forgive us for point-
out that he is in error in supposing that in our statement,
" But here again we have a local charity, which diverts to
its own nse some of the moneys raised by the Craft in the
County," we had the slightest intention of suggesting that
any portion of the Prov. Grand Lodge funds were diverted
from the Central Charities to the Local. What we were
anxious to point out was this. Devon has fifty Lodges,
and its contribution on this occasion was a little over £240
—not so very large a sum for so considerable and influen-
tial a Province, in spite of the fact that it has given most
liberally at other Festivals. But we knew there had been
latterly established a local educational charity, and that it
had already done serviceable work. We knew further,
that a Province which has an institution of its own, like
Cheshire, which we also singled out, and Devon, cannot,
in reason, be expected to contribute so freely to the Central
Institutions, for the simple reason that they are already,
by means of their local charity, doing a vast amount of
good, and are constantly relieving those central Institu-
tions of a considerable portion of the pressure which is
brought to bear upon their resources. A Province which
promotes the education of its own impoverished children
cannot possibly be expected to contribute as liberally as
we feel assured it otherwise would contribute to a Charity
that is common to the Metropolis and all Provinces. In
this sense only must we ask Bro. Godtschalk to interpret
our remark, nor had we, at the time of making it, the
slightest idea it could have been interpreted in any other
sense.—ED. F.C]

MASONIC MENDICANCY.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I should not have considered it worth
while to notice the letter of your correspondent " CONSTANT READER,"
wbo apparently desires to constitute himself the champion and apo-
logist of Masonic tramps had it not been that two or three brethren
have expressed to me their apprehension that snch opinions as his
might, if not met with a reply, have a prejud icial effect on the minds
of young and inexperienced Masons. 1 much regret fcbafc " CONSTANT
READER " should have refrained from publishing his name and
address, which might possibly have added force to his letter. As it
is, I think most Masons will come to the conclusion that tbe anthor
is either very young indeed in the Royal Arfc, or that he is himself
the hero of the veracious story he relates of the " destitute " brother
who unsuccessfully tackled the brethren afc the bar of some imaginary
hotel . Probabilities seem to point to his being the identical " way-
worn " gentleman in question, for in any other case I fail to see how
he could have arrived at his touching " facts." If this be the correct
rendering of " CONSTANT READER'S " letter there is no more to be
said, bufc if he is only a very young brother, unacquainted with the
subject concerning whioh he writes so fluently, then the sooner he
makes himself acquainted with the real facts the better.

Living as I do in a city that occupies a central point for travellers,
and on the high road between North and South , I have had, perhaps,
unusual opportunities of seeing specimens of the Masonic mendicant,
and when your correspondent expresses his belief that there are
" very few who adopt the nomadic profession iu Freemasonry," he
only convinces me that his experiences are of a very limited cha-
racter. The almoners of the two Lodges in this city could tell a very
different story. But your correspondent says, " Such an unworthy
brother would surely be detected , and without publishing his name
and bis doings to the world , there shonld be a means of cutting short
his career of imposture." I should be glad to know of a simpler means
than the very simple one of exposing him in the Masonic press. "
unfortunatel y happens thafc Masonic tramps have a cunning way of
finding out newly made brethren , and , being plausible fellows, usually
manage to work upon their feelings and get at their pockets. For
some time there has been an understanding in this city that tne
almoners of the Lodges shall be the media for dispensing charity, and
that all beggars are to be referred to them. The result of this
arrangement has been the detection of a large number of professional
beggars, and the sensible diminution of unworthy applications, which,
a few years ago, were unpleasantly frequent. In no case has a worthy
brother in distress been refused, bnt, as ifc is the practice to give all



applicants the benefit of the donbt, when any can be thonght to exist,
a number of cases have been relieved which have subsequently been
found to be utterl y nnworthy. Yonr correspondent seems to think
that every Masonic beggar should be at once relieved , for fear he
should be better than he seems or looks. Perhaps this might be the
pleasantest and easiest way to settle the charity question. At any
rate, it would no doubt save the donor any fear of such torrents of
blasphemous abuse as I have had directed at me by begging black-
guards to whom I have declined to give money. But that such a plan
would be promoting the interests of Mason ry I refuse to believe .
I have on several occasions considered it a duty to expose, in yonr
columns, nnworthy and plausible brethren who I knew were making
a living out of the good nature of the Craft, and my only regret is,
that I have not more often adopted a similar course. The reluctance
to damage even tbe faintest prospects of reform has alone prevented
me from so acting. At this moment I have a case before me of a
brother who arrived here a short time ago, in undoubted distress, and
craved assistance. He got it. His board and lodging was paid for
a fortnight, until work in his own line of business conld be obtained
for him. Proper clothes were provided, so as to enable him decently
to undertake his work, a situation at SOs a week Wi*s secured for him,
and he was presented with a railway ticket and two pounds in cash
to enable him to secure lodgings in the town to which he was recom-
mended. Result—this " heart sick and weary " brother never turned
up afc his destination , but got drunk on the way, ancl cruised off to
some fresh pastures, where by this time he may be fleecing another
section of the Craft. My observations have led me to the belief that
the everyday chari ties of the brethren are very numerous, and that
the genuine cases soliciting relief are very rare.

I shall not publish my name on this occasion , but , of course,
I enclose it for your own satisfaction . If " CONSTANT READER "
chooses to declare himself in your columns, yon are perfectly at
liberty to give my name also.

I am, &o.
CARITAS CUM DISCRIMINE.

4th July 1882.

" HONOUR TO WHOM HONOUR IS DUE."
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BEOTHRR,— I thank "609" for his kind appreoia-
tion of my former letter. I must still hold to my opinion thafc Free-
masonry and its Institutions are entirely distinct from one another.
Freemasonry is a system of morality ; morality includes charity, and
charity almsgiving, while almsgiving may take the form of subscrip-
tion to a school or asylum for the aged. In this sense there is, of
course, a bond of union between Freemasonry and our three Institu-
tions, and he who subscribes to the latter puts in practice one of the
fundam ental principles of the Craft. But I cannot shut my eyes to
the fact that there is a growing belief thafc Freemasoniy was made
for onr Institutions, and not the Institutions for Freemasonrv. I
maintain that, if onr Institutions were swept entirely away to.
morrow, Freemasonry would remain what it always has been, the
grandest system of morality ever proponnded by man, while the prin-ciple of charity wonld still remain , as heretofore, one of the bases on
which ifc rested. It must always be borne in mind that Freemasonry
is not, and never was intended to be, what I fear too manv nowadavs
look upon it as being,—a mere benefit society. In its present;form, itwas invented, if I may use the word, as offering a common ground on
which men of all religious and political creeds might meet together
and grasp the hand of good-fellowship. It was started afc a time
when religious and political animosities were very bitter, and men inthe opposing camps were inclined to regard each other as personal
enemies. This, of coarse, had the effect of weakening the influenceof that charity—in its fullest sense—which is innate in the maioritv of
oien, while, at the same time, it was gradually undermining that senseof loyalty by which all men shonld be animated towards " the powersthat be." It is in this sense, and also becanse our Institution s werea kind ot afterthought , due to the spread of the Craft , that I still
maintain that Freemasonry and its Institution s are distinct from oneanother.

Fraternally yours,
A READER .

SOME PECULIARITIES OF LODGE MANAGE-
MENT.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHROMCLB.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I have before me the balance-sheets ofwo rather impor tant Metropolitan Lodges, tho figures in which pro-snt a contrast which appears somewhat striking and singular. It is
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asa;ry to mention names, nor wonld it serve any useful pnr-P SB ; bufc it occurs to me that the figures present an anomaly in
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e manaoement from which a lesson may be drawn. Apparently7 possess a muster roll of about equal numerical streng th , bnt
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33  ̂*"'ecre*:ary °* om ia enabled to come np at the annnal

jn ,lnS and present a healthy financial statement, the other appears
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a io,Pless state of arrears. In tho former a balance remains

•_ x, e .Ireasu.er's hands of nearl y £50 at the end of the vear. whilst
subsT * !'-ter them stands to the account of the Lodge nearly £170 in
8o crP t °?S dne * It is inexplicable how in a Lodge of fifty members
tnn«f I a falHng off could have been brough t about. Either there
thoSe V °een an extraordinary amount of laxity on the part of
"mat h° e fc ""e nnancial control , or the members themselves
in r 

ave very shallow ideas as to their responsibilities
aay g .to the Craft, Of course, it is a proud thing forsecretary or Treasurer to come before his Lodge and

snbmit snch a report as testifies to the sonnd position in whioh ifc
stands ; and wo can scarcely quarrel with such an Officer for putting
on a little pressure just before the annual meeting, to secure such a
happy result. It may be argued that no true-hearted Mason should
need the stimulating reminder of the Secretary to rouse him to a
sense of his duty in this respect , hat I suppose we are all more or
less affected by circumstances, and do not too promptly recognise the
necessity of keeping our accounts " close up," in these depressed
times. But it is a sad comment upon Lodgo management when , in
a body of fifty members, arrears should be allowed to accumulate
to the tune of £170, because the question naturally arises, how are
these recalcitrant brethren to be brought to the " scratch ?" It looks
very much , on the face of it , thafc these subscriptions may never be
realised in full , and the consequence npon such laxity in management
is either an nnp leasant nudge on the part of the executive, or a
weeding ont of the members who have not sufficient interest in their
Lodge to keep themselves clear upon the books. I merely allude
casually to these facts to impress npon Secretaries the urgent desir.
ableness of putting into practice the maxim that " short reckonings
make long friends;" for the Lodge that keeps itself within due
bounds of solvency is always happier than that which is allowed to
drift into irretrievable arrears, and there is much more likelihood of
maintaining an esprit de corps amongst the brethren when the
financial atmosphere is clear than when it is clouded by debt.
While giving the hint to Secretaries to be a little more active in tho
discharge of their duty in the collection of dues, it may also serve to
incite tardy subscribers to relieve the Lodge executive of a consider-
able amount of anxiety and trouble.

I remain, Dear Sir and Brother,
Fraternally yours,

EX-SECRETART.
26th June 1882.

The Annual Meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Surrey will he held at Woking on Friday next, the 14th
instant, under the banner of the Wayside Lodge,
No. 1395, Woking, and the presidency of the Right Wor-
shipfnl Provincial Grand Master General Brownrigg, C.B.
The business will include the consecration to Masonic pur-
poses of a new Hall, the roll call of Lodges, the reception
of the Report of the Financial and Audit Committee, the
election of a Provincial Grand Treasurer, and the appoint-
ment and investiture of the Provincial Grand Officers. The
referen ce of Grand Lodge as to the propriety of increasing
the fees to the Fund of Benevolence will likewise be taken
into consideration , and we are not without hope that the
proposition will meet with a successful opposition. There
are strong reasons wh y the Lodge of Benevolence should
keep its expenditure within its income ; there are no reasons,
in our opinion, wh y it should allow the one to exceed the
other, and consequently there are no reasons why it should
propose an increase of contribution from the members of
Lodges. The moment this is done there will be an increase
in the number of applicants for relief.

The duties which devolve on the Lord Mayor of London
are the reverse of light, as instanced by the engagements
our Worthy and Worshipfnl Bro. Alderman Sir John
Whittaker Ellis, Bart., has had to fulfil only since last
Tuesday. On that day he attended the distribution of
prizes at the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, Wood
Green , in the afternoon , and in the evening entertained
Her Majesty 's judges at the Mansion House. On Wednes-
day he presided at the Festival of that Institution , at
Brighton, leaving by special train, at 7 p.m., to keep
another appointment at his official residence. On Friday
there was a Rose Show in the Egyptian Hall, and banquets
have also been given to the Bar of England, and on Wed-
nesday to the Chairman Bro. Sir J. M. G. Hogg, Bart., M.P.,
and the members of the Metropolitan Board of Works.
These, it must be remembered, by no means represent the
whole of his labour during the brief period referred to.

The members of the Domatic Lodge, No. 177, will cele-
brate their Summer Festival , on Tuesday, the 11th July, at
the Star and Garter Hotel, Richmond Hill. Arrangements
have been made for an open air concert, at thi*ee o'clock ;
the banquet will be served at 4.30 punctually, while, at
seven , tbe votaries of Terpsichore will have an opportunity
of indulging in their favourite exercise. Given a fine day,
ancl we prognosticate a successfu l gathering. The members
of the Domatio spare no pains to make these meetings of
an enjoyable character.

Thursday was fixed for tho meeting of the Trinity Col-
iegti Lodge, No. 1765, under the presidency of Bro. W. J.
Shirk, W.M. Tho work was to include three joinings, two
initiation- -:, three passings , and a raising. Refreshments
and music will follow.



REVIEWS.
All Books intended i'or Review should be addressed to the

Editor of Tho "Freemason's Chronicle, 23 Great Q,ueen
Street, "W.C.

The Masonic Monthly. Vol.. I., No. I. London : George Kenning,
16 Great Qnoen-street.

THIS is our old friend the Masonic Magaz ine in a new and far more
bnsiness-like and attractive garb , and to jud ge from the contents of
tho first nnmber, the new series will prove a worth y supp lement , as
it were, to its very readable companion , the Freemason. The obj ect
in establishing a now serins in lien of continuing the old is, as set
forth bv the editor in his introduction , to make the Masonic MontJili*
generally as well as particularly attractive. There will be papers ,
that will interest tho more abstruse student of Masonic lore, together j
with others of a lighter character , such as will prove entertaining to j
those brethren- and indeed , to the public generally—who least affect j
the study of Masonic literature . We heartily congratulate editor j
and proprietor alike on the successful accomplishment of thoir pur-
pose as regards the current nnmber. The lover of the abstruse will
find much that will satisty his particular craving in Bro. B. F. Gould's
paper on the "Orig in of the Royal Arch ," brief as it is; and the
first of a series of " Documents Latomica Inedita ," giving the
" Contract for building the Nave of Pothevingay Church , 22 September
1134." and in the " Craft Customs of the Ancient Stonehewers,
Masons, and Carpenters ," as translated , with notes, by Bro. G. W.
Speth P.M. 183. " The Days when we go Gipsying," and " Early
Haunts of Freemasonry," represent in an agreeable manner the
lighter portion of the contents. As regards size, type, and other
minor, but yet important , points, the Masonic Monthly is most credit-
able to all who have had a share in its production.

Little FoVis. Cassell , Potter , Galpin , and Co. London , Paris, ancl
New "York.

THE current number of this admirabl e serial for the young is un-
usually excellent as regards both the literary matter and its illustra-
tions. Among the former we have noticed with pleasure " Pen's
Perplexities," " Magnus and the White Bear," " How a Daily News-
paper is produced." aud "About our Summer Songs and Songsters."
Among tho latter must be mentioned the Frontispiece, entitled
" How do they suit me ?"—a coloured illustration of a charmingly
pretty girl, who has just made for herself u p;iir of ear-pendants con-
sisting of cherries, while the cuts which illustrate " Magnus and the
White Bear " are exceedingly well done. In short , the number is
one of the best we have seen for a long time, even of this most
justly popular, becanse so meritorious, a periodical .

Great Eastern Ilailway . East Coast Watering Places. Pares and
Summer Train Service.—The seaside resorts to which access may be
obtained by means of the Great Eastern Ilailway Company are of
well-established repntability as regards accommodation and health.
During the summer season the Company make every endeavour, by
means of cheap fares aud frequent train service, to meet the demands
of tbe excursion public , and we are confident—speaking from the
experience of many visits to Yarmouth , Lowestoft , Harwich , &c,
that those who have not yet innde up their minds as to the locality
they shall visit will do well to avail themselves of tbe excellent
opportunities placed in their way by the Great Eastern Company.
The fares are cheap, and the facilities for travelling unsurpassed. The
Time Tables of the Company will confirm these statements.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 860.—Held at
Bro. Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern , Powmill-road , Dalston , on Tuesday,
4th July. Bros. Jones WM., Ward ell S.W., Corbie J.W., Catling
S.D., Eobinson J.D., Bunker I.G., F. Carr Secretary. Lodge was
opened in dne form , and the minutes of previous meeting read and
confirmed . The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Ham-
mond acting as candidate. Bro. Jones then vacated the chair in
favour of Bro. Christian , who rehearsed the ceremony of passing, Bro.
Hammond being the candidate. The Lodge was resumed in the first
degree. Bro. Forss worked the third , and Bvo. T. Clark the fourth
section of tho lectnre, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Wardell was
elected W.M. for the ensuing week. Lodge was then closed and
adjourned .

Worth London Chapter of Improvement.—A mating
was held ou 6th Jul y, at the Canonbury Tavern. Comps. Osboai 'A,,
Hi ggins H., Gregory J., Sheffield S.E., H ookey S.N.. Gilham P.S ,
Edmunds Preceptor , &c. The ceremony of exaltation was rehearsed ,
Comp. Fenner candidate. Comps. Hi ggins, Gregory, and Sheffield
wero elected to occupy the three chairs afc tho next two meciiugs.
Comp. Hookey, St.Martin-le-Grand , No. 1531, was elected a member.

On Monday H.R.H. the Prince of Wales was installed
W.M. of the Royal Alpha Lodge, No. lb", in succession to
his brother, H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught P.G. Warden,
who about this time last year was inducted into the chair
of K.S. by the Eavl of Lathom D.G. Master. In the
absence of the Duke the ceremony of installation was per-
formed by R.W. Bro. Lord de Tabley P.G.M. Cheshire,
after which , and the usual greetings and salutations, the
following were appointed Officers for the ensuing year,
namely, Bros. H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught P.G.W.
I.P.M., Lord Balfour of Burleigh P.G.W . S.W., Earl of
Limerick P.G.M. Bristol J. W., Rev. E. Moore P.G.C. Chap.,
Sir Albert W. Woods, Garter P.G.W. and G.D C. Treas.,
Col. Shadwell H. Gierke G.S. Sec, Rev. C. J. Martyn
P.G.C. S.D., Sir John B. Monckton P.B.G.P. J.D., Rev. J.
Studholme Brownrigg P.G.C. I.G. Lord Carnngton
G.S. Warden having been elected a joining member, Lodge
was closed and the banquet, at which H.R.H. the W.M.
presided , followed in clue course, There were present, in
addition to those we have named, the following members
of the Lodge, namely—Bros, the Earl of Lathom Deputy
Grand Master, Lord Sufiield P.G. Master Norfolk, Gen.
Brownrigg, C.B., P.G. Master Surrey, Sir Michael Costa,
P.G.W., iEneas John Mclntyre, Q.C, M.P., G. Registrar,
and Jno. Havers P.G.W.

Kent is one of the most active of our Provinces at all
times, but especially now. On the 28th ult., a new Lodge
was consecrated by Lord Holmesdale P.G. Master. On
Saturday next H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, assisted by the
Grand Master and Grand Officers of the Province, will lay,
with Masonic ceremonial , the first stone of the Home for
Little Boys at Swanley, and the Princess of Wales will be
present to receive purses of Five Guineas and upwards. A
short time hence will be held the annual meeting of the
Provincial Grand Lodge, so that, within the limited space
of a few weeks, Kent will be the scene of three unusual
events. To resume, however, the matter that calls for
immediate notice, viz., the consecration of the Beacon Court
Lodge, No. 1967, New Brompton. This event, as we have
stated, happened on Wednesday of last week, the ceremony
being performed by Viscount Holmesdale P.G.M., assisted
by Bro. J. S. Eastes D.P.G.M., Rev.T. Robinson G.C., the
Rev. R. Jamblin P.G. Chaplain, H. Ward P. Prov. Grand
Warden Wilts, and others, the scene being laid in the
Military Gymnasium, which had kindly been placed at the
disposal of the Craft by Major General Sir Evelyn Wood,
V.C., K.C.B., &c. for the occasion. On the conclusion of
the ceremony, Bro. W. J. Blakey P. Prov . Grand A.D.C.
Kent was installed as W.M., and after the accustomed for-
malities and congratulations, appointed and invested the
following, amongst others, as his Officers for the year,
namely :—Bros. T. Watson as I.P.M., P. T. Butler S.W.,
J. Parker J.W., Smith Treasurer , and H. J. Price Sec.
Votes of thanks having been unanimously passed to Major
General Sir Evelyn Wood for the use of the Gymnasium, the
Prov. G. Master for consecrating the Lodge, and Bro. Rev.
T. Robinson Grand Chaplain for installing the Master,
Lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned to banquet,
at the Ghuzuee Fort Hotel, which will henceforth be tbe
meeting place of the Lodge.

Members of the Craft will not readily forget the inte-
resting ceremony at the Royal Albert Hall, on the 28th ot
April 1875, when H.R.H. the Prince of Wales was in-
stalled M.W.G.M. of England. Brethren will doubtless be
glad to have a souvenir of that memorable event, so we
call the attention of our readers to Bro. Norm's Adver-
tisement. Bro. Hatty's picture contains lifelik e portraits
of those Craftsmen who enjoy ed the privilege of being
present.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Essex, will hold its
annual meeting on Thursday, the 3rd August, at the Forest
Hotel , under the auspices of the Chigwell Lodge, No. 453,
on which occasion it is expected that Bro. the Lord Mayor
Grand Junior Warden will be present.

On Wednesday H.R.H. the Duke of Connaug ht reached
Madrid on his return home to England. Though travelling
incognito , His Royal Highness was met without ceremony
afc the Railway Station by tbo King of Spain, with whom
lit; apent the day , reuowing his j ourney in the evening .

rnKIS Lodge observed the Summer Festival of St. John iu thei r
L Lodge room , St. John's Chapel , Edinburgh, 20th Jure.

After the installation of office beam's for nexfc year—Bro. David S.
Lowson , M.A., being installed as Right Worshipful Master of 'h.-
Lodge, in place of Dr. B. C. Waller , of Masotig ill—the members of ( in;
Lodge celebrated the Festival of St. Johu tho Baptist , in which they
wein assisted by deputations from other Lud gw iu the Province. —
Glasgoe: llemkl, *i7th June.

CANONGATE LODGE, KILWINNING, No. 2



MASTAI FERRETTI.
rpHAT the late Pope of Rome was regularly initiated, passed and
JL raised a Freemason is beyond question. We have conversed

with those who sat in a Lodge, with him and have given to our
brethren , through the Corner Stone, the substance of these facts;
further , at a semi-annual communication of the Grand Lodge, sitting
at Palermo, Italy, on the 27th day of March 1865, Pope Pius IX—
Mastai Ferretti—was expelled from the Order.

The decree of expulsion was pnblished in the official Masonic paper
at Cologne, Germany, and is preceded by the minutes of the Lodge
in which he was initiated , and is as follows :

A man named Mastai Ferretti, who received the baptism of Free-
masonry, and solemnly pledged his love and fellowship, and who
afterwards was crowned Pope and King, nnder the title of Pio Nono,
has now cursed his former brethren and excommunicated all the
members of the Order of Freemasons. Therefore, said Mastai
Ferretti is herewith, by the decree of the Grand Lodge of the Orient
Palermo, expelled the Ord er, for perjury.

The charges against him were first preferred in his Lodge at
Palermo, in 1865, and notification and copy thereof sent to him, with
a, request to attend the Lodge for the purpose of answering the same.
To this he made no reply, and, for divers reasons, the charges
were not pressed until he urged the Bishops of Brazil to act aggres-
sively against the Freemasons. Then they were pressed, and , after
n regular trial, a decree of expulsion was entered and pnblished, the
same being signed by Victor Emanuel, King of Italy, aud Grand
Master of the Orient of Italy.—Exchange.

On Saturday last H.R.H. the Duke of Albany laid the
foundation stone of a new parish church for Hammersmith ,
among those present being the Bishop of London and the
Vicar, the Rev. J. Hampden Snowden. In addition to tho
usual offertory, a nnmber of purses collected by ladies and
children were placed on the stone towards the expenses of
building.

At the meeting of the Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction ,
No. 860, to be held at the Sisters' Tavern, Pownall Road ,
Dalston, E., on Tuesday evening next, Bro. James Stevens,
P.M. P.Z., on the invitation of the Lodge, will deliver his
Lecture explanatory of the Rituals and Ceremony of the
First Degree. Lodge will be opened at 7:60, for 8 o'clock
precisely, when the attendance of Craftsmen is invited.

THE THEATRES, &c.
COVENT GAEDEN.—KOYAL ITALIAN OPKKA. This oveninff,

1IIGNON. On Monday, LA TRAVIATA . On Tuesday, MEFISTOFELE.
On Thursday, VELLEDA.

"DBUBY LANE.—MACBETH.
LYCEUM.—At 8, ROMEO AND JULIET.
ADELPHI.—At 8, RICHELIEU.
PBINCESS'S.-At 7.30, A VHOTOGltAPino FRIGHT. Afc S, THK

ROMANY RYE .
"VAUDEVILLE.—At 8, MONEY. On Thursday, at 2.30, GAMMON.
HAYMABKET.—At 8, ODETTE.
PaiNCE OP WALES'S.-Afc 7.50, THB MARULE AROH. At 8.10, THB

COLONEL. This day, at 2.30, also.
STBAJND.-At 7.30, TWO TO ONE. At S.IO.JTHE MASCOTTE.
SAVOY.—At 8, MOCK TURTLES. '"At 8.30, PATIENCE. This day (Satur-

day), at 2.30, also.
AVENUE.—At 7.30, SIMPSON AND DELILAH. At 8.15, MANTEAUX

NOIRS. This day, at 2, also.
GAIETY.-FRENCH PLAYS. This evening, DIVORCONS. On Monday,

and during the week, the IRISH AMATEURS. This afternoon , DIVOR-
CONS.

TOOLE'S —At 7.30. DEAF AS A POST. OFF THE LINE. At 9,
THE VILLAINOUS SQUIRE AND THE VILLAGE ROSE. ROBERT
MACAIRE.

ST. JAMES'S —At 8, MEDUSA. At 8.30, THE SQUIRE.
CEITEBIOIT.—At 8, CUPID IN CAMP. At 8.45, FOURTEEN DAYS.

On Monday. THB WEDDING RING.
COURT.—At 8, MY LITTL E GIRL. At 8.15, THE PARVENU.
ALHAMBKA —At 7.15, BABIL AND BIJOU.
COMEDY.-At 7.15, THE FAST COACH. At 8, BOCCACCIO .
GLOBE.—At 8, FIRST IN THE FIELD. At 8.15, FAR FORM THE MAD

DING CROWD.
OLYMPIC.-At 8, LOCKED OUT. At 8.30, MOTHS.
IMPERIAL.—Every day, at 3 to B, and 7.30, to 9.30, THE AME RICAN

SURREY.—At 7.30, SPITALFIELDS WEAVER. At 8, TAKEN FROM LIFE.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily at 3

and 8.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CONCERT, FIREWORKS. Dr,

LYNN, the ELECTRIFYING CONJUROR . Open Daily, Aquarium, Pic-
ture Ga'lery, &c.

ALEXANDRA PALACE.-This day, ROSE SHOW. ARCHERYFETK,
LIFE PROTECTING EXHIBITION. CIRCUS. Opeu Daily.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WAL ES

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL,

2 8 t h  A P B I L  1875.

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
P.M., consigner of Artist's Proofs, Proofs before letters, and Lettered

Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be hurl at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southam pton Buildings , W.C, London.

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STANDS

J. F . WAXTERS' PATENT.
Iron, Jfrom [10/6 each. Brass,} from 30/- each.

rPHESE Statute are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability
n*- cheapness, and eleganee of finish. They aro suitable for Military Bands¦¦fenestras , Reading and News Rooms, Lilimries, Studies , nnd Drawing "Rnmnx
an i 0P°""e<:l to their full capacity they stand 5 feet high, and can bo folded,,? ei{closed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
I s- 12 os:., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.

<* be obtained of all Music Dealers, and of the Manufac turers and Praprietoi v nf
the Patent,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WO RKERS, &c.

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London , W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE ,

THE FR EEMASON'S GH80 NICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Price—13s 6d per annum , post free.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
from the Office , 23 Great Queen Street, W.C, (opposite Free-

masons' Hall), ou receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. In-
tending Subscribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN,
at High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

—:o:—

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

colnniii , 5n per inch . Double Column Advertisements ls
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
applicii '^ ;  > .

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CuiiTiCE and Co., 12 Catherine-street , Strand.
Messrs. KENT aud Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. RrrcitiK , 6 Red Liou Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. II. SiHi'sos, 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and So>*s, 183 Strand.
Messrs. S P E N C K H  and Co., 23\ Great Qnoeii-sf.rccf , W.C.
Messrs. STGFX and .TONES , 1, Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VW K E U S, Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. H, YrcKEKS , •'"17 Strand .



tJ-jpl IHasamt |itstvtutia« far|o*is,
WOOD GREEN , LONDO N, N.

Patron :
HKR MAJESTY THE QUEEN .

President :
His UOYM , H IOHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

A
QTJARTERT'Y GENERAL COURT of the Governors and Sub-

scribers will bo liclrl nt FREKMASONS * lULL, Groat Queen-street ,
Iiineoln*R-inn-Relits , London , on "MOS*0\Y, the 10th day of July 1882, tor the
transaction of the ordinary business of tho Institution ; to receive and consider
the approval of a List of Six " v-tivo Candidates , on the recommendation ot the
General Committee, from which Twelve Boys shall bo elected at the Quarterly
General Court , to be held or. Monday, Oth October 18S2.

The Chair will bo taken at Four o'clock ra the afternoon precisely.
By Order,

FREDERICK BINCKES (V. Pat., P.G. Std .)
Secretary.

OFFICES—B Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen. Street, W.C.
1st Jnly 1882.

HOMES for LITTLE BOYS.—The Committee have the pleasure
to announce that tho FIRST STONE of'their New Homes for Orphans

at Swanlev, in Kent, will bo LAID on SATURDAY , loth July, by his Royal
Highness 'ho PRINCE of "WALES, with Masonic Ceremonies, assisted by the
Right Hon. Viscount Holmesdale , Provincial Grand Master for Kent, and the
Grand Officers and Brethren of the Province.

Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales has graciously consented to
receive purses of .Co 5s and upwards , and ladies presenting them will be enti-
tled to free tickets, as well as the usual privileges of life subscribers.

The ceremony will be preceded by a luncheon , at half past one, at which the
Karl of Aberdeen , Chairman of Committee will preside.

The Band of the Royal Horse Guards will perform during the day. _
Tickets for tho ceremony, including luncheon, os (to be had on application at

tho London Offices only).
Donors of £5 os and upwards to the bnilding fund will be entitled to tickets

free.
A special first-class train will leave Holborn Viaduct and Victoria at 12.50 ,

and conveyances will he provided at Swanley for all holders of tickets.
A. 0. CHARLES, Secretary.

LONBOK OFJICBS, Ludgate-circus , E.C.

I" ONDON and NORTH-WESTERN and CALEDONIAN RAIL-
U WAYS.—West Coast Royal Mail route to Scotland.—The SUMMER

SERVICE of PASSENGER TRAINS from LONDON to SCOTLAND is now in
operation :

Week Days. A B
a.m a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

London (Euston Station) dep. 5.15 7.15 10.0 11.0 8.0 8.50 0.0
Edinburgh arr. 1.30 5.50 7.50 0.45 6.45 6.45 7.50
Glasgow „ 4.-15 <1.0 8.0 10.0 6.10 6.55 8.0
Greenock „ 5.50 7.15 9.5 11.43 7.50 7*50 9.7
Oban „ 9.55 — — 4.35 12.26 12.26 2.55
Perth „ 6.50 — 9.25 11.40 8.5 8.15 9.55
Dundee „ 7.30 — 10.30 12.50 9.0 9.0 12.0

Aberdeen ,, 10.10 — — 3.20 11.40 2.15
Inverness „ — — — 8.0 1.30 6.25

The Highland Express (8.0 p.m.*) leaves Euston every night (Saturdays
excepted), and is due at Greenock in time to enable passengers to join the
steamers to tho Western Coast of Scotland . It also arrives at Perth in time to
enable passangers to breakfast there before proceeding northwards.

From 17th July to 11th August (Saturdays and Sundays excepted) , an addi-
tional Express Train will leave Euston Station at 7.30 p.m. for Edinburgh,
Glasgow, and all parts of Scotland. This train will convey special parties,
horses, and carriages.

A Does not run to Oban or Dundee on Sunday mornings.
B Docs not run beyond Edinburgh and Glasgow on Sunday mornings.
Day saloons fitted with lavatory accommodation are attached to tho 10.0 a.m.

down express train from Euston to Edinburgh and Glasgow, &c, without extra
charge.

Sleeping saloons are ran on tho night trains between London and Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Greenock , Stranraer, and Perth. Extra chirgc , 5s for each berth.

CALLANDER AND OBAN LINE.
The lino to Oban affords the quickest and most comfortable route to the

Western Highlands and Islands of Scotland.
For particulars of up train service from Scotland to London , see the Com-

panies' time bills.
G. FINDLA Y, General Manager, L. and N.-VV. Railway.
J. THOMPSON , General Manager , Caledonian Railway.

June 1882.

A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S ,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

BY the STERLING ORGAN CO., DERBY , CONN., U.S.A., at
Low Prices, with Twentv-Five per cent. Co-operativo Discount for Cash ;

or on tho THREE YEARS' SYSTEM, from 10s 6d per Month.
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T  T O

CHAS. STILES and CO.,
4'2 SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN , LONDON , W.C.

These Organs are eminently suited for use in
MASONIC LODGES.

B O R D ' S  P I A N O S .
CHAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these crle-

bratcd Pianos, havo Removed to
42 Southampton-row, Holborn, London, W.C.

ere may be seen a large nnd varied assortment of Instruments, of New i;iul
Artistic Design, at Low Prices, with

Twenty-Five per Gent. Co-operative Disct. for Cash ,
OK orr '

T T-I K T II R E E Y E A R S'  S Y S T E M .
From 15s per Month.

S E N D  F O K  I L L U S T K A T E D  L I S T .
Second-Hand Pianos on the Three Years ' System, from 10s 6d per "Month.

Full "Value allowed for Old Instruments of any kind in Exchange.

BKO. K. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Band for Annua l Kan>i»ets, Dinnerc , Excursions and Quadrille Parties.

For terms apply to " K. Hirst, The Three Crowns, 237 Mile End Road, E."

P R O V I N C E  OF S U R R E Y .
j .)tob. if) . $obgt of JTCC unb 3ccccp tcii fft itsotxs.

THE H.W. BEO. GEE. STUDHOLME BROWUBIGG, C.B
PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thafc a PROVINCIAL GRAND
LODGE will be held at the Masonic Hall , Woking Station, Surrey, on

Friday, the lith day of July 1882, at 3.15 o'clock in the Afternoon.
Morning dress.

By command ,
CHARLES GREENWOOD, P.G.S.B.,

Prov. Grand Secretary.
61 Nelson-square, Blackfriars-road ,

21st June 1882.
A dinner will take placo at the Goldsworth Hall at 5.30 o'clock. For tickets

apply to Bro. O. T. Tyler, Send Lodge, Woking Station, Surrey, enclosing Btt 8d,
(which will not include wine).

N.B.—Dinner will be provided for those only who have taken tickets, and no
tickets will be issued after 7th July.

Tho R.W.P.G. Master requests the attendance of tho Brethren at Divine Ser-
vice at Christ Church, Woking Station, at 1.15 p.m. A Sermon will be preached
b.v the W. Bro. the Provincial Grand Chaplain. Brethren not to appear in
Masonic Costume at Divine Service.

T. & T. G A T E S ,
G O L D  B E A T E R S ,

AND

FOREIGN GOLD LEAF IMPORTERS.
"Knjrlisli Gold 45s and 4=*7s 6d per lOOO,
"ttToreien Gold 41s and 43s do.
Bronze "Powder 3s 6d and 5s per lb.

44 H A T T O N  W A L L , L O N D O N, E.C.
Merchants and Shippers supplied.

E P P I N G  F O R E S T
I N  A L L  I T S  S U M M E R  B E A U T Y .

The most delightful Health Resort near London.
THE

EOTA1* FOREST SOYSX - ,
CHINGFORD , EPPING FOREST ,

The point of attraction on the Queen 's Visit.
TEKY MODERATE TAKIJT IOR VISITORS RESIDING IN HOTEL.

AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR FETES, BANQUETS , TRADE DINNERS ,
AND SCHOOL TREATS.

Special Sunday Dinner in Banqueting Hall afc 2 o'clock.
Table d'Hote 4 to S.

ALEX. GORDON & CO., Proprietors.

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
MANUFACTURERS OP

SODA "WATER AND SELTZER WATER ,
LEMONADE AND GINGER BEER ,
GINGEJ& ALE AND POTASH WATE R ,

&c. &c.
FIRST CLASS QUALITY ONLY.

WILSON aud ENDELL STREETS, LON G ACRE, LONDON, W.C
ESTABLISHED EIGHTY YEARS .

B E N S O N ' S  F O R
F O R E  I N C 1 C A R S  OF QUAL ITY ,

C H E A P E S T  H O U S E  IN L O N D O N -
lis, 1 Is, IBs, 20s, and 22s 100 (superior to most Cigars ut 12s).

Samples, 8, 7, 6, 5 or i, for ls. (U stamps).
No. 61 ST. PATJL 'S CHURCHYARD.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint is the Northern Cure

(patent) . In bottles ls lid each, to be had of aU Chemists. Proprietors and
Manufacturers, Edwards and Alexander, 29 Blaskett-street, Newcastle-uu-Tyne.

Twelfth Edition, post free , One Shilling.
DR. WATTS on ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS. A Treatise on

the only successful Method ol* Curing these Diseases. By ROBBRI G.
WATTS, M.D., F.R.S.L., F.C.S., &c, 5 Bulstrode-street, Cavcndish-so... London.

j London : C. "MUCHKLI, AND Co., Rod Lion-court, "Fleet-street.

Crown Svo, prico 2s 6d , cloth lettered.

m-altowî  <tf |jfe« iittiBl mi mummm.
By Bro . JAMES STEVENS , P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May bo read with advantage by the whole Craft."—Sunday Times. „
" 'iratid Lodge should at onco set to vfor*s to BCCYIYO the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield Pout .
" The snbject is ably argued by tho author."— Western Da ily Mercury.
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette. ,.
" Will havo a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual. —*>*'«"

Western Star. ,
"Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of KWUBI

was carried by a large majority."— Freemwtmi'ii Chronicle report of Grand houa
meeting, 3rd .December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by tho Author , Bro. JAMBS

STK VKNS, 112 High-street, Clapham , S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. Mono AN ,

23 Great Queen Street, Loudon, W.C.



PENNSYLVANIA'S THIRD GRAND MASTER.
FROM THE KEYSTONE.

THB two most distinguished Americans in all onr history were
Benjamin Franklin and George Washington , and both of tbem

were Freemasons. They were, too, not only Freemasons in name—
they were active Masons, Masters of their Lodges, while Franklin
waa twice Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania. They
were active, not only in the heyday of youth , when men usually
aspire after distinction, bnt also in the ripe period of middle life, and
in the declining years of old age—th ey never lost their respect and
affection for the Craft, its principles and its brethren. The Masonio
life of Washington is comparatively well known, bnt not so thafc of
Franklin , and , concerning it , it is our purpose to give some interest-
ing details. These will be the more acceptable now. since the Grand
Lodge of Pennsylvania is upon the eve of her Sesqni-Centenmal Cele-
bration , and Franklin was her third Grand Master.

Franklin was by birth a Boston boy, and came of a race of black-
smiths. He was brought to the light of tbe world in the year 1706,
but, strange to say, the year in whioh he was brought to Masonic
light is not known. His father was Josiah Franklin, who deserted
the forge of his ancestors, and became a tallow chandler ; and little
Ben Franklin was the fifteenth of seventeen children , and the
youngest son of the yonngest son for five consecutive generations.
His mother was Abby Folger, whose father was a poet ; and pro-
bably it was through his mother that he derived his literary ability.
He was born on a Sunday, and the same day taken over to the
famous " Old South Church " in Boston (which is still standing), and
baptized. At ten years of age he was a leader among boys, and
often led them into scrapes. At this time he became an errand boy
in his father's store, but he did not fancy the duty, and thought of
running away to sea to escape ifc. To give him more congenial
employment, his father indentured him to his brother James, a Boston
printer, and forthwith yonng Ben became a " printer's devil," whioh
service seemed quite to his liking, so that in a little time he proved
what somo would term devilish smart , and destined not merely to
make his mark in the world , but also to write his name high up on
the roll of fame. Bufc his brother and he could not agree. James
Franklin was a strict master and a passionate man, and Ben thought
him a harsh and unfraternal taskmaster, since he beat him, although
he was his brother ; so, when he had reached seventeen years of age,
and became well versed in the art and mystery of printing (an art
and mystery with which the devil and Dr. Faustus are said to have
had something to do in its beginning), Ben ran away from his
brother, and made what proved the most fortunate move of his life-
he came to Philadelphia , which was at once the mother city of his
fortunes, and also, and partly through his instrumentality, the mother
city of Freemasonry in America. Philad elphia afc that time was a
grassy, country town, of seven thousand inhabitants. Wolves, bears,
and deer were then shot within four miles of it, and Indians often
swarmed in its streets.

His advent to Philadelphia was the farthest remove from a
brilliant one—he came literally afoot, and alone. But he had a firm
reliance on his own ability to gefc on in the world. He had had com-
paratively little education , bnt then he was, as Lord Brougham said,
a young man of most uncommon common sense. Onr own Emerson
fitl y described him as one of those whom if planted on a marble slab,
wonld take root. We all aro familiar with the figure he made, as he
walked np from Market-street wharf, with his pockets stuffed with
shirts and stockings, a roll of bread under each arm, and a third roll
that he was diligently carrying from hand to mouth. In such a plight
was he seen by the girl who afterward s became his wife—Miss
Deborah Bead, as he passed her father's door, and heartily did sho
'augh at him, little dreaming that she was to be, shortly, his Dulcina,
and her gladly accepted lover. Such is life—it is the unlikely that
happens.

Ben's first sleep in Philadelphia was amid tho mosfc peaceable sur-
roundings—it was in a Quaker meeting-house, thafc stood at the
corner of Second and Market streets, into which he strolled when
wearied with walking fcho streets, and where the spirit moved none
to speak, so that the printer boy's dreams were undisturbed until the
Meeting closed. Franklin soon secured employment as a j ourneyman
with a Jew printer named Keimer, and, singularly enough , he
Kcnred board at Mr. Read's, the father of Debbie , who was to
scouie his wife. The nexfc year be courted Miss Bead , and was

accepted , and soon after, at the age of eighteen , sailed for London to
ectiro type and presses to set np an office for himself. He took
road with him little money and numerous letters of introduction ,at found very quickly thafc the exchangeable value of good wordsas not grea(; jn London , \s a resnit n0 wag reduced to great

awaits to keep himself from absolnto want. Finding little to do, he
i el? Wen fc swimming in the Thames, and acquired such skill in

uahng the water thafc he seriously thought of becoming a professor
"ivimniiug, und opening a swimming school. And he cot only

BEO. DR. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN,

loved to swim in water, but also to drink ifc , and ifc exclusively, so thafc
among his companions he was known as the " water American ,"
because he refused to drink beer with tbem, and at the same time
claimed tn ho twice ns strong as they. Fortunately an engagement;
as journeyman printer, soon after obtained , mado a landsman of him,
and the world in consequence can boast ono less professor of swim-
ming, and one more scientist, philosopher and statesman. During
the year that he was abroad he wrote but a single letter to hia
betrothed , Miss Read, and that was to tell her thafc she would not
likely see him soon. His hard fortune appears for a time to have
unmanned him.

In 1726 he returned to Philadel phia with an empty purse, and to
his deep chagrin he found that Miss Read was no more, for she had
deeply felt, his neglect and bad married—bufc mistaken her man, for
she was already deserted , a grass widow. Her husband proved a
worthless fellow, and it was even said that he had a former wife
living. At all events, ho forsook Deborah Read, left the colonies, and
was reported dead.

Franklin struggled along for two years, and in 1729, with the aid of
some friends, started a printing office. Soon after, he purchased the
Pennsylvania Gazette, and forthwith became its editor and proprie-
tor, and continued such for thirty-six y -ars, until 1765, making ifc
one of the best known and most valued newspapers in all America.
In the early issues of this newspaper there is contained much Masonio
history, whioh can be found nowhere else, and to whioh we shall
shortly advert. The Gazette continued to exist for one hundred and
seventeen years, until 1845, when ifc was merged into the North
American, in which it still lives.

In the Pennsylvania Gazette of 8th December 1730, we find tho
earliest pnblished mention of the existence of a Lodge of Freemasons
in America. The firs t article in that paper reads as follows:—

" As there are several Lodges of Freemasons erected in this Pro-
vince, and people have been lately much amused with conjectures
concerning them , we think the following account of Freemasonry from
London will not be unacceptable to our readers."

Then follows a recital thafc " By the death of a gentleman who was
one of the Brotherhood of Freemasons, there has lately happened a
discovery of abundance of their secret signs and wonders, with the
mysterious manner of their admission into that Fraternity, contained
in a manuscript found among his papers."

At this time we do not think that Franklin was a Freemason, for
if he had been, be would not have printed in his paper anything that
partook of the character of an expose. It is not now known either
when or where Franklin was made a Mason, but we think ifc highly
probable that it was in Philadelphia soon after the issue of this paper,
say early in tho year 1731. His curiosity, doubtless, was stimulated,
inst as that of his readers was, and he was hence led to seek Masonio
light. Be thafc as ifc may, we know thafc in tho year following, 1732,
he was a Mason, and that he was elected, at the age of 26, Junior
Grand Warden of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, as
we learn from a news item in Franklin's paper of 26th June 1732.

An event that was portentous of good, in the year 1730, to our
brother'sfntnre career, was his marriage, on 1st September, to Deborah
Read. She was a finely formed and handsome woman, and proved a
most excellent wife, and the twain lived together in the happiest
possible wedded life for the period of 44 years.

We now reach the firsfc authentic fact in Franklin's Masonic his-
tory. His newspaper, the Pa. Gazette of 26th June 1732, contains
this important item : —

" Philadelphia, June 26.
" Saturd ay last, being St. John's Day, a Grand Lodgo of the

Ancient and Honorable Society of FREE and ACCEPTED MASONS,
was held at the Tun Tavern , in Water-street, when, after a hand-
some entertainment, the Worshipful , W. Allen, Esq., was unani-
mously chosen Gran d Master of this Province, for the year ensuing ;
who was pleased to appoint Mr. William Pringle Deputy Master.
Wardens chosen for the]ensuing year were Thomas Bond and Benjamin
Franklin."

This is tho earliest known reference to the meeting of a G. Lodge
in America. Freemasonry was firs t established in America in Phila-
delphia in 1730, when Bro. Daniel Coxe, of New Jersey, was ap>
pointed Prov. Grand Master for two years ; and in 1732 the firsfc
election was held for his successor, when Bro. Benjamin Frankin
was elected Junior Grand Warden . Thus early in life, at the age of
26 years, did he become prominent in the Craft. In the same year
he published the first number of his famous " Poor Richard's Al-
manac," the great serio-comic almanac of its day. He was its author,
under the non de plume of " Richard Saunders, and continued to
publish it annual ly for twenty-five years. It attained a circulation
of 10,000 copies a year, and a single original number of it has
since been sold rt public action for 52 dollars. What gave these
almanacs their immense populari ty was not their value as almanacs,
but the wise and witty maxims with which they were filled. Wo
mention a few of these, so that the reader may understand why
" Poor Richard's Almanac " was so popular :—

" God heals, and the doctor takes the fee."
" Three may keep a secret, if two of tbem are dead."
" Let fch y maid-servanfc bo faithful , strong, and homely."
" Keep your eyes wide open before marriage, half shut "after-

wards."
" If yon would have your bnsiness done, go—if not, send."
" Laziness travels so slowly that poverty soon overtakes it."
" One to-day is worth two to-morrow."
" A fat kitchen makes a lean will."
" What maintains one vice would bring up two children."
" Dost thou love life, then do not squander time, for thafc is the

stuff that life is mad e of."
Handle yonr tools without mittons—remember , thafc the cat with

gloves on catches no mice."
" A ploughman ou his legs is higher than a gentleman on his

knees."
" Those have a short Lent who owe money to be paid at Easter."
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" If you would know tho valne of money, go and try to borrow
some ; for he who goes a borrowing goes a sorrowing."

Such are a few of Poor Richard 's maxims. Their popularity pro-
voked tbe jealou sy of some of his rivals. In 1736 Franklin wrote :
" They say, in short, that there is no such man as I am ; and thoy
have spread abroad this notion so thoroughly that I have frequently
been told it to my fa ce, by those that do not know me. . . .  I need
not have taken any notice of so idle a report, if it had not been for
the sake of my printer, to whom my enemies were pleased to ascribe
my productions ; and who, it seems, is as unwilling to father my off-
spring, as I am to lose credit for it."

Here we may remark that Franklin was a born humourist, as well
as a born philosopher. He was ever ready to illustrate great truths
by grotesque similes. Wit always mingled with his wisdom. We
will give a few examples.

When he was 27 years old, a noted Quaker lawyer of Philadelphia
said to him :

" Friend Benjamin , thou knowest everything : Canst thou tell me
how I am to preserve my small beer in the back yard ? My neigh-
bours, I find , are tapping it for me.

Franklin replied :
" Yes, I can tell you how to preserve it—put a barrel of old

Madeira along side of it.''
On another occasion , when the town of'Franklin, Mass., was named

in his honour, and he was solicited to present it with a bell , he sent,
instead , a gift of books, because, he said, " sense is preferable to
sonnd."

When Franklin was general of the militia forces of Pennsylvania ,
during the Indian and French war, the Rev. Mr. Beatty, the zealous
chaplain of his forces, complained to him that the men were remiss
in attending prayers. Franklin replied : " It is perhaps below the
dignity of your profession to act as steward of tbe rum, bufc if you
were only to distribute it just after prayers, you would have them all
about you." The chaplain acted on tbe hint, and after that never
were prayers more general ly or punctual ly attended .

At the age of 80, Franklin pnblished , in the Pennsylvania Gazette,
an article which humourously suggested the transportation of Atneri.
can felons to England , as English felon s were formerly transported to
America. " No due returns," said he, " have yet been made for these
valuable consignments. We are, therefore, much in her debt on that
account, and as she is of late clamorous for the payment of all we
owe her, I am for doing what is in our power. The felons she planted
among us have produced such an amazing increase, that we are now
able to make ample remittance in the same commodity."

When he was in his 82nd year, Franklin wrote to a friend in
France, characterising as absurd the sentiment that prevailed in
Europe thafc a family was dishonoured by the punishment of one of
its members.

"On the contrary," wrote Franklin, in his opinion, "a rogue
hanged out of a family does it infinitel y more honour than ten that
live in it."

It it well known that Franklin was famous for his electrical dis.
coveries, bufc it is not so well known that he infused humour into
his exemplifications of several of them. For example, he devised the
" electrical kiss," which ever since his time has provoked much
hilarity. He also invented the "Counterfeit Spider," mad e of burnt
cork, with legs of linen thread , and by means of electricity he made
it so lively, that it jumped around , to the unitiated, like a crazy
spider.

In 1752 the merchants of Philad elphia held an assembly for
dancing, and one of its rules was : that " No mechanic or mechanic's
wife or daughter should be admitted on any terms." The rules
being shown by the manager to Franklin , for his opinion , he re.
marked that "one of them excluded God Almighty." "How so,"
said the manager. " Because," replied Franklin, "He is notoriousl y
the greatest mechanic in the universe, having, as the Scripture tes-
tifies, made all things, and thafc by weight and measure." The gen.
tlemen became ashamed of their rule and struck it out. Thus was
Franklin true to the G.A.O.T.U.

In 1778 a large cake was sent to fche American Envoys in France,
—Franklin , Lee and Deane. Upon ifc was this inscription : Le
d%n.e Franklin, signifying, the worthy Franklin. Mr. Deane said,
" As usual, Doctor, we have to thank you for our accommodation ,
and to appropriate your present to onr use." " Nofc afc all," said
Franklin ; " this must be intended for all the Commissioners, only
these French people cannot write English. They mean, no doubt,
Lee, Deane, Franklin—the names of the three commissioners."

Ifc was, perhaps, because Franklin was so widely known as a
humourist, at that time of fifty years standing, that he who wielded
the ablest pen in America, was -appointed by Congress second on the
committee to draft the Declaration of Independence , Thomas
Jefferson being made Chairman of tho Committee. If Franklin had
written it , it is more than likely that he would have inserted a joke
in our great American State paper.

In the year 1734 Franklin repr inted Anderson's Constitntions of
Freemasonry . This was the first Masonic book printed in America.
The same year he wrote a letter, as Grand Master of Pennsylvania ,
to Bro. Henry Price, Grand Master of New England , saying, that he
understood , from the Boston prints, thafc Price's Masonic jurisdiction
had been extended over all America (which , however, was a mis-
statement), and asking for proof of this fact , and authority from him ,
as Prov. Grand Master of all North America. He also mentioned
that some false Brethren in Philadelphia had set up a clandestine
Lodge, pretending to make Masons for a bowl of punch ; and , iu a
postscript, he added , " If more of the Constitution s are wanted among
you, please hint it to me." It is worthy of note thafc this letter from
Franklin to Price is tbe first Masonic letter written in America of
which any record remains.

In the year 1737 a quasi-Masonic event occurred , which raised a
great excitement in the usual quiet " green country town " of Phila -
delphia, aud Bro. Benjamin Franklin was qnite innocentl y mixed up
in the affair.

At the corner of Market-street and Letitia-court was a drug store,
of which Dr. Evan Jones (who was not a Mason) was the proprietor.
There was considerable public curiosity excited about this time con-
cerning the mystery of Freemasonry as it was exemplified in the
Lodges of the town, and among those who were most curious was a
young man named Daniel Rees, an apprentice to Dr. Jones, the apo.
thecary. Now Jones was fond of a practical joke, and determined
to enjoy one at the expense of ¦ his apprentice. For this purpose he
persuaded John Remington, a Philadel phia lawyer (who also was not
a Mason) to aid him , and further, a man named Tackerbury. These
threo agreed to make the credulous Rees their victim.
They pretended that they were Freemasons, and authorised
to confer the degrees upon whomever they would, and they
offered to make Rees a Mason. He jumped at the bait, and caught
tho hook. The profane trio, who were self-initiated and self-ap.
pointed Masonic Oflicers, met their candidate one dark night in the
rear of Dr. Jones's dwelling. Remington wrote out the oath, whioh
was ridiculously absurd ; Tackerbury directed the details, and
Jones was head-centre of the imposture. Poor, blind Rees, in all
simplicity, submitted to whatever was required of him, and the in-
dignities offered were not a few. Among the rest, while blindfolded, he
was compelled to take a strong dose of purgative medicine, and
finally he was instructed in "-ertain ridiculous signs. He was then
informed that be had received the first degree, and that his fi rst
duty was to treat the members of the Lodge, after which all made
merry over fche ready simplicity with which he obeyed all demands.
Daniel Rees solemnly believed that he had been made a Mason , al-
though, in point of fact, no Mason had taken any part in his making.

Now we come to Franklin's alleged parfc in the affair. In the
month of June of the same year (1737) Franklin and two others were
appointed by the Court of Common Pleas auditors, or referees, to
settle and adjust a matter in dispute between Dr. Jones and Arm-
strong Smith, Mr. Remington being Jones's attorney. While the
referees were awaiting the arrival of Smith, Jones and Remington,
understanding that Franklin was a Freemason, told him of the prac-
tical joke they had played on Rees. Franklin laughed heartily at ifc
until they mentioned having given the candidate a purge, and admin,
istered to him the diabolical oath , when he grew serious, and told them
thafc when the young man came to learn bow he had been imposed
on, he would never forgive them. Both of the other referees also
deprecated the affair. Dr. Jones and Mr. Remington , nothing
daunted , continued , that they intended to have some further sport,
under the pretence of raising young Rees to a higher degree in
Masonry. Remington said that they would introduce him blindfold
and naked into a room, where each of the party would be armed with
a switch, and whip him briskly all around the room. Dr. Franklin
opposed this.

Soon after this conversation Rees came into the room to speak to
his master, when Dr. Jones pointed to Franklin , and said :

" Daniel, thafc gentleman is a Freemason—make a sign to him."
At this remark Franklin turned his head and looked out of the

window. Having a respect for the father of the young man, he fol-
lowed Rees after he had left the room, to tell him of the deception
practised on him , but he was gone.

Such was Franklin s knowledge of the affair. Bufc Jones s and
Remington's connection with it did not cease here. The evening of
that very day, the 3rd of June 1737, had been selected for the sub-
sequent imposition upon Rees. He was taken into the cellar of Dr.
Jones's house, where there were present Jones, Remington, and a
tailor, whose initials were " E. W.," but whose name is nofc now
known. A pan of spirits was prepared , which they set on fire . In
this, raisins were placed , and the three conspirators amused them-
selves by picking them out, as practised in the game of snap-dragon.
One of the company was disguised in a bull's hide, with full head
and horns, to represent the devil. The bandage was then taken from
the young man's eyes, and he was made to gaze upon the strange,
ghostly spectacle. But, contrary to expectation , he did nofc exhibit
any alarm. Dr. Jones, fearing thafc they themselves would be fooled,
instead of their intended victim, rashly threw the contents of the
burning pan over Rees. The unfortunate young man at once
exclaimed :

"Master, I'm killed ! I'm killed !" and fell down enveloped in
flames.

The three conspirators, the actors in this unhappy tragedy, made
every effort to extinguish the fire, but before it was done Rees was
fatally burned, and after lingering for three days, died in great
agony.

This occurrence naturally raised a tremendous excitement through-
out the city. A coroner's jury was summoned, and in their verdipt
they severely censured Jones, Remington , and E. W., although acquit-
ting them of wilful design to take Rees' life. All three of the parti-
cipants in his death were at once arrested and imprisoned , and tbe
excitement against Freemasons and Freemasonry ran very high. A
personal attack was made on the character of Franklin in a rival
newspaper of the city, Bradford' s Pennsylvania Mcrciwi/ , accusing burn
of conniving at the outrage. This he promptly and pnblicly denied, and
verified it by the oaths of those who were referees in the case before
alluded to, and cognizant of the whole affair. So great and mistaken,
however, was the harsh feeling against Freemasonry, that the Grand
Officers of Grand Lodge fel t called upon to issue the following official
statement :—

(To be continued.)

HOMOWAY 'S O I .VTJIKKI AND PIM.S.—A frequent cause of gout and rheum,
t.ism is the iu 'tammatory state of tho b'ood, attended with bad digestion ni«
general debility . A few doses of the Tills taken in time aro an clf ectwu ]pit
ventive against gont and rheumatism. Any one who has an attack ot etc
-hotilrt use Hollowav's Ointment also, the powerful action of which , co"*' lnI

^twith tho operation of tho Pills , must infallibly effect a cure. These ' l113 *' ,
directly on the blood , which they purify and improve. Having once sU"'"£_
tho severity of theso diseases, perseverance with the Ointment, after lome "™ ,ftthe affected joints with warm brine , will speedily relax all stiffness and preve
any permanent contraction.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY. 8th JULY.
Quarterly General Court , Girls ' School , Freemasons Hall , at la
1276—Star, Five Bells, 155 New North-road , S.K., at 7. (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts. Lamb Tavern , opposite Bethnal G. Juncfc., s«t 8. (Tns
1381—Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instructioi
1624—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, F.bury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction!
1686—Paxton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Regent-st., W., a* S
1391—Commercial , Freemasons' Hall, Leicester
1116—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court

MONDAY, 10th JULY.
Quarterly General Court, Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall , at 4.

¦Jo—Strong Man, George Hotol , Australian Avenue, Barbican , at 7 (Instru
174— Sincerity, Three Nuns Hotel , Aldgate, at 7. (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
548—Wellington, White Swan, High-street, Deptford, at 8 (Instniction)
704—Camden , Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (instruction)

13H6—Highgate, Gatehouse Hotel , Highgate
1125—Hyde Park , The Westbourne , Craven-rd., Paddington .at 8 (Instructio
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Pembury Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (I
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1571—Leopold , Gregorian Anns, Bermondsev
1(508—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street, W., at 7. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street, E.C. at 8 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Mile End-road, corner of Burdett-road . (Inst.)
1693—Kingsland , Canonbury Tavern, Canonbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1789—Ubique, Guardsman Army Coffee Tavern , Buckingham Palace-roa

S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1790—Old England , Masonic Hall. New Thornton Heath
1891—St. Ambrose. Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
R.A. 933—Doric, 79 Whitechanel-road , at 7. (Instruction)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall, at 6.30. (Instruction)

40—Derwent, Castle Hotel, Hastings
75—Lovo and Honour, Royal Hotel, Falmouth

104—St. John , Ashton House, Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport, I.W.
210—St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street, South Shields
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick, Freemasons' Hall, Surrey-street, Sheffield
297—Witham, New Masonic Hall, Lincoln
382—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)
4S1—St. Peter, Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle
539—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall , Redruth
665—Montague, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
724—Derby, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8. (Instruction)
797—Hanley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
893—Meridian, National School Room, MiHbrook, Cornwall
919—Williamson, St. Stephen School , Monkwearmouth, Durham

1021—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Custom House Buildings, Barrow-in-FurnesU 74—Pentangle, Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1350—Fermor flesketh , Masonic Hull, Liverpool
1136—Sand gate , Masonic Hall , Sandgate
1119—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury
1174—Israel , Masonic Hall, Severn-sweet, Birmingham
1592—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
ibll—Eboracum , Queen 's Hotel , Micklegate, York
1618—Handyside , Zetland Hotel , Saltbnrn-by-Sea
1861—Claremont , School-room, Esher, Surrey
1922—Earl of lathom , Greyhound Hotel , Streatbam
R.A. 148—Elias Ashmolc, Chapter Rooms, Warrington
R.A. 154—Unanimity, Masonic Hall, Zetland-street, Wakefield
R.A. 306—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsall-street , LeedsR.A. 495—Wakefield , Masonic Hal l, Zetland-street . WakaueldR.C.—Walton, Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdale , LiverpoolR.C. 12—Red Cross, Athcnauun, Lancaster

TUESDAY, 11th JULY.
Audit Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution

55—Constituti onal , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (lust.
Ho—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, B.C., at 7. (Instr uction)»¦*!—Faith, 2 Westminster Chambers, "Victoria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)

lli'—St. John, Holly Bush , Hampstead.
[77—Domatic, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
554—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
Sto— Dalhousie. Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

'041—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann's-hill , Wandsworth (lust.)
1349—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)"3K0-Koval Arthur. D. of Cambrid ge, 316Bridge-rd., Battersea Park, at 3 (In.)
'381—Kennington , The Horns , Kennington. (Instruction)
'148— Mount Edgcumbe, 19 .Tflrmvn-street, S.W.. at 8 (Instruction)
f l7l—Islington. Crown and Cushion. London Wall, at 7 (Instruction)
J472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Wool wich (Instruction)
io58—D. Connaught ,Palmerstou Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (Iu.)
Wa-Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolnack. Sfc. John 's-st.-rd., at 8 (Iu.)

1695—New Finsbury Park, Honwey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (lust.)
J' 0'—Eleanor, Trocadero , Broad-strcet-buildin gs, Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst.)
'Dig—Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich-road , East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
131—Fortitude. Masonic Hall, Truro
'8t—United Chatham of Benevolence, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Kent
-41—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
-'2—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Ridge, Boston .wti -Northern Counties, Freemasons' Hall , Maple-st., Newc.-ou-Tynn (Instr.)
'̂ "-•Faithful , Masonic Hall, New-street , Birmingham
"to-Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield
™3-Belvidore , Star Hotel, Maidstone
W3-Zetland , Royal Hotel , Cleckheato n
^.—Lansdowne of "Unity, Town Hall, Chippenham
,' '*~St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , Wednesbury
'-
¦
•-Staffordshire Knot , North Western Hotel , Stafford

„-''-Sydney, Black Horse, Sidcup
,„™~Gosuort. India. ATmn Hntnl. Hio-h-sfcrfifit. dnf innrt
vn i (f i*,,ert Greenhall. Masonic'Rooms, Sankey-street, Warriu^ton
la,- Acacia, Bell Hotel, Bromley, Kent
]',"j 0~|.tanley, 214 Great Homer-sircet, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
ni- Knole, Masonic Hall. Sevenoaks
'*»-Ockenden, Talbot Hotel. Cuckfield. Sussex

iR72 Guidon , Masonic Room, Northgate , Baildon
1?;, ^bridge, Masonic Hall , Tonbridge
R A '> R - Taham * Walt0!' Institute, Walton , Liverpool
R ' I * ^"""""Judea, Masonic Club, Hanover-street. Keighlov
li V "? ,l'Hlel ,ty. Mason ic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds¦** •*—ddarus, Victoria Hull , Trinity-roud , SUeerutMS

WEDNESDAY, 12th JULY.
Committee Roval Masonic Benevolent Institution , Freemasons' Uall , at 3

13—Union Waterloo , Maso °ic Hall , William-street,Woolwich
193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadouhall-street, at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength , Prince Alfred , 13CrowndaIe-rd.. Camdon-town.8 (In.)
539—La Tolerance, Morland's Hotel , Dean Street , Oxford St. at 8 (Inst.1
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E.
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N. (lustruction)
820—Lily, Greyhound, Richmond
862—Whittington , Red Linn, Poppin 's-conrt , Fleet-street , at 8 (Instruction)

1185—Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Greeu , at 7 (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park ,Cock Tavern , Highbury, at. 8 (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic, Goat and Star , Swallow Street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
1415—Prince Leopold , Moorgate Tavern, Moorgate Street, at 7 (Instruction)
1175—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 5160UI Keut-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1521—Puke of Coinianght , Royal Edward , Mare-street, Hackney, at 8 (Inst.)
1604—Wanderers , Black Horse, York Street , S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1629—United, Freemasons* Hall , W.C^1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1691—Imperial , Cadogan Hotel , Sloaue-street, Chelsea
1718—Centurion , Imperial Hotel, Holborn-viaduct
1791—Creaton, Prince Albert Tavern, Portobello-ter., Notting-hill-gate (lust.)
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern, Air-street , Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)
M.M. Thistle. Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen Street, at 8 (Instruction)

64—Hope, Spread Eagle Inn , Cheetham-street , Rochdale
146—Antiquity, Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgato, Bolton
191—St. John , Knowsley Ho' el, Haymark"f-streot, Bury, Lancashire
201—Caledonian, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotel, Ipswich
281—Fortitude, Masonic Rooms, Athemeura, Lancaster
28S—Harmony , Masonio Hall , Todmorden
483—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel , Gravesend
666—Benevolence. Private Rooms, Prince Town, Dartmoor
758—Ellesmere, Masonic Hall, Runcorn, at 7.30. (Instruction)
795—St- John, Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
861—Worthing of Friendship, Steyne Hotel, Worthing.
852—Zetland, Albert Hotel, New Bailey-street, Salford.
854—Albert, Duke of York Inn , Shaw, near Oldham.
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury. (Instruction)

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford .
1060—Marmion, Masonic Rooms, Church-street, Tanvworth.
1094—Temple, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1209—Lewises, Royal Hotel , Ramsgate.
1248—Deuison , Grand Hotel , Scarborough.
1261—Neptune, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7 (Instruction)
1342 -Walker, Hope and Anchor Inn, Bykor, Newcastle.
1356—De Grey and Ripon, 110 North Hill Street , Toxteth Park, Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castle, Dalton-in-Fumess
1424—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Chatham.
1434—Nottinghamshire, George Hotel, Nottingham.
1503—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
1511—Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1547—Liverpool, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1613—Perseverance , Masonic Hall, Hebburn-on-Tyne.
R.A. 24—Do Swinburne, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-streot, Newcastle
R.A. 258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall, Heckmondwike
R.A. 162—Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms Hotel, Accriugtou
M.M. 145—Constantino, Three Cups Hotel, Colchester.
M.M. 192—St. Cuthbert, Masonic Hall, The Parade. Berwick.

THURSDAY, 13th JULY.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

15—Kent , Chequers , Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Instruction)
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction )
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern. Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
754— High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
002—Burgoyne, Cock Tavern , St. Martin 's-court, Ludgato-hill, at 6.30 (Inst)

1158—Southern Stair, Pheasant, Stangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1227—Upton , Swan, Bethnal Green-road , near Shoreditch , at 8 (Instruction)
1339—Stockweil , Cock Tavern , Kennington-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1425—Hyde Park, The Westbourne , Craven-road, Paddington
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst.)
1598—Lev Spring, Rad Lion, Leytonstone
1614—Covent Garden, Constitution , Bedford-street, W.C, at 7.15 (Instruction)
1642—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Nottiug Hill
1673—Langton, Mansion House Station Restaurant, E.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 0 (Inst.)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (lustruction)
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 554—Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8. (In)
R.A. 813—New Concord, Guildhall Tavern , Greshiim-street, E.G.
R.A. 1383—Friends in Council, Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square
R.A. 1471—North London, Canonbury Tavern, Canonbury Place, at 8. (Inst.)

35—Medina, 85 High-street , Cowes.
97—Palatine , Masonic Hall, Toward-road , Sunderland.

139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Sheffield.
203—Ancient Union, Masonic Hall, Liverpool. (Instruction)
216—Harmonic , Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool.
249—Mariners, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8 (lustruction)
333—Royal Preston , Castle Hotel, Preston
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel, Penrith, Cumberland.
546—Etruscan , Masonic Hall, Caroline-street , Longton , Stafford.
732—Royal Brunswick, Royal Pavilion, Brighton.
784—Wellington, Public Rooms, Park-street, Deal
991—Tyne, Masonic Hall, Wellington Quay, Northumberland

1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool.
1055—Derby, Knowsley's Hotel , Cheetham, Lancashire.
1098—St. George, Private Room, Temperance Hotel, Tredegar , Mou,
1141—Milton , Commercial Hotel , Ashton-under-Lyne.
1145—Equality, Red Lion Hotel, Accrington.
ns2—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool ,
1201—Royd , Imperial Hotel, Malvern , Worcestershire.
1273—St.'Michael , Fvco Church School-rooms, Sittingbouruo.
1369—Bala , Plasgoch Hotel , Bala.
1416—Falcon , Masonic Hall, Castle Yard , Thirsk .
1429—Albert Edward Prince of Wales, MasouicHall , Newport, Mon.
1580—Cranbourne , Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. ( [nstruction)
1583—Corbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn.
lfi!)7—Hospitality, Royal Hotel , Waterfoot, near Manchester.
1782—Machen , Swan Hotel , Coleshill.
R.A. 220—Harmony, Wellington Hotel , Garston, Lancashire
U.A. 275—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , South Parade, Huddersfield .
K.A. 013—Bridson, Masonic Hall, Southport.

FRIDAY, 14th JULY.
Provincial Grand Lodge of Surrey, Masonic Hall , Woking Station , Surrey
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons ' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns , Tho North Pole, llu Oxford-street , \V., at 8 (Instruc.)
141—St. Luke, White Hart , King 's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
766—William Preston , Jacob's Well , Goorge-st., Manchester-sq., at 8 (Inst )
780—R >yal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge (Instruction)
834—Ranclagli , Six Boils, Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel-road , at S. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
1153—Belgrave, Jermyn-street , S.W., at S. (Instruction)
129S—Royal Standard , Alwyuc Caitle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In )
1365—Clapton , White Hurt , Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instructioii)
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel, London-street, Greenwich , (lust )



36—Glamorgan, Freemasons' Hall , Arcade, St. Mary's-strcet, Cardiff
153—Chigwell , Prince's Hall , Buckhurst Hill , at 7.30 (Instruction)
458-Aire and Calder, Private Rooms. Ouse-steet , Goole.
526—Honour, Star and Garter Hotel . Wolverhampton .
W<2—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwich.

1001— Harrogate and Clnro , Masonic Rooms, Parliament-street , Harnogate
1087—Bcaudosert , Assembly Rooms. Corn Exchange, Leighton Buzzard
1536—United Military, Masonic Hnll , Plumtsead
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham, nt i
R.A. 993—Alexandra , Mcdway Hotel , Levonshulmo
"R.C.—Mount Calvary , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-squar«

SATURDAY, 15th JULY.
1186—Lewi*. King's Arms Hotel. Wood Green
1276—Star. Five Bells, 155 New North-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Lamb Tavern, opposite Bethnal G. Junct., at 8. (lust.)
1329—Sphinx. Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, S.E.
1364—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston, Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square. Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air-street , Regent-street, W. at 8.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

Prosp erity Lodge of Instruction , No. 85.—A meeting
was held on Tupsday, ac the Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street.
Bros. Roberts W.M., Haynes S."W., Tyer J.W., Clements Sec, Marshall
S.D., Gill I.G., Moss Preceptor, Turner, Klingenstein, Ac. Lodge
was opened in dne form, and the minntes of last meeting were read
and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro.
Turner acting ns candidate. The ceremony of passing was noxt re-
hearsed , Bro. Marshall acting as candidate. Lodge opened in the
third , and closed to the first degree, when Bro. Harry Turner was
elected a member. Nothing further offering, Lodge was closed and
adjourned till the ensuing Tuesday.

Royal York Lodge, No. 315.—The regular meeting of this
old Lodge, celebrated for its excellent working, was held on the
4th inst., at the Eoyal Pavilion, Brighton , under the presidency of
the W.M. Bro. W. H. Gibson : G. R. Lockyer S.W., Ridge J.W., W.
Hudson P.M. Treas., H. Kent Sec, W. Henderson S.D., R. J. Nye
J.D., A. H. Thacker I.6., H. Payne W.S., H. S. Gates Hon. Organist.
P.M.'s Bros. J. Eborall P.P.G.P., J. W. Stride P P.G.J.W., T. Pack,
ham ; Bros. Hollands, Styer, Schofield , Terry. Visitors—Bros. ,T. B.
Hannay S.D. 1821, Peters J.W. 1821, M. Lelew 1821, Harrison S.W,
1829 P.P.G.S.W. Hants, H. S. Gates S.D. 1636, and H. M. Levy P.M.
188. Lodge was opened , and the minutes of last meeting were read
and confirmed. The name of a candidate was on the agenda paper,
but he was not present. Bro. Beaumont , having answered the usual
questions satisfactorily, was duly passed to the second degree (by
courtesy of the W.M.) by Brother J. Eborall P.M. ; the ceremony
was done in a very perfect and impressive manner. A letter
of apology was received from Bro. Nash I.P.M., regretting his in-
ability to be present. Bro. T. Paokham P.M. gave the lecture on
the tracing board in the second degree. The Lodge was called off
from labour to refreshment. Tbe W.M. in eloquent terms proposed
the toast of the Visitors ; Bros. Harrison P.P.G.S.W. Hants and H.
M. Levy P.M. 188 responded. Bro. Levy was pleased to see the
excellent working of the Lodge. Great satisfaction was expressed at
the success which attended the Festival, held at Brighton for the
second time. Bro. Stride P.M. stated that the snm of ten guineas
had been realised through the Benevolent Association of the Province.
Bro. Eborall P.M. then proposed'that the sum often guineas be placed
on the list of the Charity Steward for the time being to the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution . Lodge was then closed and the
brethren separated .

St. George 's Lodge , No. 1723, Bolton .—This Lodge met
on Wednesday, 28th ult., at tbe Commercial Hotel, Bolton , at six
o'clock. Present—Bros. Wm. Court W.M., W. Blain I.P.M., Robt.
Lathom S.W., John Barrett J.W., Nathl. Nicholson P.M. Secretary,
E. G. Harwood S.D., A. Cosgrave J.D., T. B. Tong I.G., W. E.
Bard sley Steward : P.M.'s G. P. Brockbank P.Prov. G.S.D., Bromley.
Morris, Richardson , Heywood ; Bros. Priestley, Owden , Brierley ,
Forbes, Goulburn , and Parkinson . Visitors—H. J. Briscoe 221,
J. Higson P.M. 348. The minutes of the last meeting con-
firmed, Lodge proceeded to second degree, when Bros. Isherwood
and Gonlburn satisfactorily passed examination , and , being rewarded ,
retired. Lodge opened in third degree, when Bro. Nicholson was raised
by Bro. Parkinson , while Bro. Brockbank raised Bro. Goulburn to
tbe sublime degree of Master Mason. Tbe working tools were fully
explained. Bro. Higson , who was recently chosen an annuitant on
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, expressed his gratitude to
the brethren for their kind support and assistance on the occasion of
his election in May last. The S.W. having read a portion of the
ancient charges, and the Visiting Brethren expressed hearty good
wishes, the Lodge was closed in peace and harmony at 8 p.m.

Gallery Lodge. No. 1928.—This Lodge held its first picnic
on Saturday last, when the members and their lady friends , to the
number of close on a hundred , visited Boxhill , per special train from
Charing Cross to Reigate. Thence tbe visitors were conveyed to
their destination by some well appointed waggonettes, and the
result was general enj oyment. But few of those who had taken
tickets were absent, and the interest taken in the gathering, both
inside and outside the Lodge, was beyond all expectation . The next
meeting of the Lodge will be held this day (Saturday) when a new
W. Master will be elected , aud a photograph of the first Officers of
tbe Lodge will be bung in the Lodge.rooiu.

CARNARVON LODGE, No. 802, HAVANT,
ON Tnesdr.y last , there was a strong attendance of the members of

the above Lodge, when Bro. Harry Kimber was installed W.M.
for the year ensuing, the ceremony being performed by the outgoing
Master, Bro. J. A. Elverston , the Board of Installed Masters amount,
ing to twenty-four; the following brethren were appointed to office
viz., Bros. S. D. Askew S.W., J. Collins J.W., J. Weeks P.M. Trea '
surer, T. Francis P.M. Sec, W. Dart P.M. M.C, H. W. Smith Parsons
S.D., A. J. Dunn J.D., H. Toomer Organist , J. Price and J. H. Bas.
combe Stewards. All bnsiness being over, the brethren adjourned to
the Town Hall, where forty .four sat down to an excellent banquet,
provided by Bro. W. Maybonr, of Portsea. Among the Visitors present
were the following:—Bros. M. E. Frost Prov. Grand Treasurer, J. R,
llayman W.M. 309, R. Beale W.M. 487, F. Powell W.M. 903, A.
Wendover W.M. 1069, G. P. Arnold W.M. 1428, T. H. Williams W.M
1776, G. Mann W.M. 1831, T. Page W.M. 1903, H. S. Main P.M. P.P
D.C, R. Baum P.M. P.P.G.D.C, and others.

Tredegar Lodge, No. 1625. — An emergency meeting of
this Lodge was held on Monday , 3rd inst., at the Royal Hotel.
Present—Bros. Joh n Mand W. ">F., G. J. Anning S.W., A. Deason J.W.,
Hubbert S.D., R. Sly J.D., Rendell I.G., G. W. Verry Secretary ;
also Bros. C. Kendall I.P.M. and It. E. Jones. Visitors—Bros. T. J.
Barnes P.M. 554 and 903, W. Walden 49, and B. Stewart 1278. The
Lodge was opened in the three degrees, and resumed to the
second. Bro. H. Jennings answered the questions leading from
second to third degree, and was duly entrusted ; he retired. The
Lodge was resumed to the third degree, and Bro. H. Jennings was
raised to the sublime degree of M.M. Bro. H. J. Anderson having
given proof of his proficiency in the first degree, was passed to the
degree of Fellow Craft. The Lodge was again resumed to the first
degree, and the ballot being unanimously in favour of Mr. Charles
Allen, he was duly initiated into the mysteries of the Craft. The
W.M. worked the three ceremonies in a very impressive manner.

MOZART LODGE , No. 1929.
HELD on Saturday, the 1st inst., at Harewood House, Croydon ,

their regular meeting. The Lodge was opened by Bro. E. M.
Lott P.P.G.O. (Surrey), P.P.G.J.W. (Jersey), P.M. 245 and 1765,
assisted by his Wardens and brethren . Minutes of previous Lodge
were read and confirmed . At thia part of the meeting the
R.W. Bro. Gen. Studholme Brownrigg, C.B., Provincial Grand Master
(Surrey) entered , and was received in every way becoming his exalted
position. It being election night , and candidates for raising not
being present, ballot was taken, and showed the following result, being
in each case unanimous—Bros. Edwin Moss S.W. for W.M., H. J.
Lardner P.M. 1745 for Treasurer, Harrison Tyler. Bro. Moss, on being
official ly informed of his election, expressed his best thanks and gra-
titude for the favour conferred on him. The W.M. inquired for the
good of Freemasonry, and received the usual acknowled gments from
the Visitors. After which Bro. Moss, being the Senior Officer of the
Lodge, after some excellent introductory remarks of the highest
character concerning the Worshipfnl Master, moved, in considera.
tion of the eminent services rendered by him to the Lodge,
that £10 10s be taken from the Lodge funds, and the same be
spent in purchasing a suitable mark of their esteem, intimating
that the brethren might add further to the gift , and make it more
intrinsically valuable if they so desired. Bro. Phillips J.W. seconded
the same, and in so doing bore testimony in confirmation of the
S.W.'s address, and wished to say, further , they were all deeply grate-
fnl to their W.M. for having piloted them through the many breakers
which successfully ended in obtaining their present warrant, after
unsuccessful attempts on three former applications. The motion was
duly confirmed by tbe Lodge, for which Bro. Lott thanked the
brethren. The business of the meeting being now completed, the
Lodge was duly closed, and the brethren adjourned to banquet, ably
served by Bro. Rhodes, the host. The cloth being cleared , and grace
said , the W.M. proposed the toast of Queen and Craft ; also that of
the Grand Master H.R.H. the Priuce of Wales. This was followed
by the Gran d Officers of England Past and Present; the whole of
which were well received , and fully demonstrated to. The W.M.
next proposed the health of the Prov. G.M. General Brownrigg, and
P.G. Officers Past and Present, enumerating the distinguished ser-
vices rendered by their Provincial Grand M aster to the Craft. It
was through his unerring kindness that a warrant was obtained for
them , to meet at Croydon. He had made himself not only popular,
but had engrafted himself in the hearts of every member of the
Mozart Lodge, and he begged personally to thank him on behal f of the
Lodge for his numerous visits, and the deep interest he had taken in
the welfare of tho Mozart Lod ge. Their Prov. G.M. objected to long
speeches, bnt he (the W.M.) was sure their exalted brother wonld for-
give him on this occasion , as most likely it might never occur ngain

for him to address him as tho W.M. of a Lodge ? He would not
detain them longer, but called on them to charge bumpers, and give
him a welcome fire , which the brethren full y acknowledged, lne
Right Worshipful Brother at ouce rose, and after tendering the Lodgo
some excellent advice , thanked them for the kind reception he baa
received , and said he should pay them another visit. His Grand Lodge
would assemble before long, wheu ho hoped to see them well repre-
sented. Iu the meantime he trusted they would go on and prosper.
Here the brethren all rose, and gave the General a hearty cnem ,

a similar demonstration took place a few minutes later, when tn
[iiVht Worshi pful Brother rose to leave. Tho other toasts toliow*-
in quick succession , the W.M., Wardens, Ofiicers, Secretary, an°^>
members each responding to their various toasts in order.
came the Tyler's toast , thus ending a most pleasa,*̂ vaeeiin

^The following members v. ere present -.—Bros, the P.U.JU-,



P.G.R., Lott WM., Moss S.W., Phillips J.W., Tremere Secretary,
Thomas I.G., the Hon. H. N. Hood, Holgate, Compton, Leipold, Rose,
and Grunkiti. Visitors—Bros. Mallett P.M. 141, Edwards J.W. 1695,
Goodenough S.W. 1745, Captain Compton 1605, Searle 490. This
being a musical Lodge, selections, glees, songs, &c, were very ably
sustained by Bros. Moss, Tremere, Ashton, and Leipold .

The weekly meetings of the Star Lodge of Instruction (hitherto
held at the Marquis of Granby) will, on and after Saturday, 1st July
inst., take place at the Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road , S.E. (close
to New Cross-gate) . Members of the Craft are cordially invited to
attend; 7 to 9 p.m. Bro. George Andrews P.M 871 is the Preceptor,
and Bro. Walter Martin J.D. 879 the Hon. Seo.

POLITICS IN FREEMASONRY.
HOW foolish it is that some brethren cannot understand the fact

that Politics are entirely foreign to Freemasonry, and that the
subject must never be discussed within the walls of the Lodge-room.
No sooner, however, does an election loom up in the distance than
some ignorant Masonic canvassers try to make nse of the fact that
Brother John Smith is a Freemason, and his opponent, old Jones,
holds views of rather an unflattering character to the Order, conse-
quently all his Masonio friends, regardless of their proclivities, are
hound to support Bro. John Smith, BROTH ER, on each occasion he is
mentioned, being spelt in large capitals.

Never was there a greater fraud practised in the name of Free-
masonry. The man that so debases our noble Institution, as to
endeavour to make it a stepping stone for SELF, never could have
understood the nature of our society, or, if he did understand it,
should be tried and suspended. " Mercenary, or other nnworthy
motives "—surely every Hiramite can at least remember the period
when he answered a certain expression of that character. If so, he
knows in his heart he is falsif ying his pledges, made voluntarily at
that time, if he attempts to drag Freemasonry into all the tar.noil
and strife attendant upon the political arena.

What wonld become of our Brotherly love, our Charities, our teach-
ings of an immortal God, if we changed our whole Institution into a
political convention? Is it probable there would be much harmony
or peace in a Lodge or Grand Lodge, if an edict were to be issued
by the Grand Master that the eighteen thousand Masons under the
juris diction of the Grand Lodge of Canada were to rote f or the
Conservative party on next election, perchance another edict that for
certain political purposes they must exercise their franchise in favour
of the Reformers. Of course we are imagining an extreme case, it
might be said an impossible case, but the attempt has been made to
thus debase Masonry in continental Europe. Who does nofc remem-
ber the French Lodges traversing the ramparts of Paris during the
Franco-Prussian war, with banners and in full Masonic regalia ?
and there equally absurd action in passing condemnatory resolutions
regarding their Most Worshipfnl Brother, tbe Emperor William.
We conld give other examples, where European Supreme Masonic
organizations have forgotten their Masonry and rushed headlong
into the arena of politics, thus totally ignoring the true principles of
the Craft.

Masons, as Masons, should know each other as such alone. Our
whole system depends upon being particular in this respect ; the
thousands of incidents that have proved such grand examples of the
true meaning of this, and have caused men to forget the heat and
fury of passion on tbe battle field, would never have occurred if
political passions were to be permitted amongst us. During the
fearful fratricidal strife that a f ew years ago waged " on the other
aide," how grandly Masons, during that heated and furious outburst
of political agitation , proved that they were brothers, where neces-
sity demanded it,—yes, even at the cannon's month and outside the
pestilentia l prison doors of Libby and Anderson.

It has ever been the proud boast of Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry
that she stands aloof from all entanglements of the kind. It is this
that eleva tes her to the exalted height npon which she now stands.
In our ranks are to be fonnd men of extreme political views, who are
alway s to be found ready to aid a "brother " no matter what his
political proclivities may be—it is only the puny-pulling thing
called the " ward-politician," who appeals to tbe worst passions of
an ignorant mob in preference to the intelligence of the man who
has by some mischance crept into some careless Lodge that attempts
sometimes to debase Freemason ry by nsing it for his own little
Political purposes. Such creatures, it is needless to say, are hardly
worthy of the name of men, and certainly not of Freemasons.—
Canadian Forester.

L A M P L O T J G H' S
PY RETIC SALINE.

Effervescing and Tasteless, forming a most Invigorating, Vitalising', and
Refreshing Slimmer Beverage. 

^-̂ ^a>.G'vea instant relief in HUADACHE , SEA or Bmous SICKNKSS , IK- MJ £!y*i&\IQKSTIOH, CONSTIPATION , LASSITUDE , HKAHTBr/Hir, FUVEMSH £J§|QjL ĵUOLDS, and prevents and quickly relieves or cures the worst pwC""""*S""w]3"arm of TYPHUS, SCARLET, JUNGLE, and other FEVKRS, N^^K^yKICKM: HEAT, SMALL-POX, MEASLES, EBUPTIVK OT SKIS COM- ""'itfrffi r̂li'"*TS, and various other Altered Conditions of the Blood. TJr
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'M> lost saline constituent." bccirfn? my cardial testimony to its efficacy

^^l«^$8%&,&2&r %& other forms ofFebviio Dyspepsia."
ein *" "quired." DE. J. W. DOWSING.-" I used It in the

DR. sPAnva lr, treatment of forty-two ciisesof Yellow Fever
'Pector of TV,I ''"0*'e,',™ent Medical In- and I am happy to state I never lost a single
A.s t

0*E*v"?*-ants from tha Port o! Lon- case."
and TKS«*1? C('*,rae prevents and cures obstinate Costiveness. Notice my Namenme Mark. In patent Glass-stoppered Bottles, 3/, 5/, 1VO, and 22/ each.

' LAMPI0UGH, Chemist, 113 Holborn, LONDON, E.C.

Price 3« Gd, Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt.

MASONI C PORTRAITS.
FIRST SBEIES.

It*JM»i*mD ys01f "Tux FBIBVASON'S CHIONICIB."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 OUB LITEBABV BBOTHBB. 17 THB CHRISTIAN MINIBTBB .
2 A DlSTIJrO(7I3KBD MASON. 18 THB MlSTIC.
3 THB MAS OP EirsBor. 19 A MODEL MASOIT.
4 FATHER TraB. 20 A CHIP MOM JOPPA.
5 A COBNBB STOSK. 21 A PlLLAtt Ot MA SOXBV.b* THE CBAFTSMAN. 22 BATABD .
7 THE GOWNSMAN. 23 A RIQHT HAND MAW.a Aw EASTKBN STAB. 24 OUB CITIZBN BBOTHBB.9 THK KNIOHT KBBANT. 25 Aw ABLE PBKCBPTOB.

10 THE OCTOOBKABIAK . 28 AN ANCIENT BBITON.11 A ZEALOUS OFEIOBE . 27 THE ABTIST.
12 THK SOLDIEB. 28 THE FATHER OS •SKB LODOB.13 FBOM TJSDBB THB CBOWN. 29 A SHINING LIGHT.
14 OUB HBBOBLES. 30 AN ABT STUDENT.
15 A MERCHANT PBINCB. , 31 THE MABINBR
16 THB CHURCHMAN . 32 SOLDIBB OP FOBTUNB.

33, "OLD MUG."

8 Second Series, now read y, Oroioti Svo, Cloth,
pr ice 3s 6f/ , post free.

1 MAS ONIC PORT RAITS .
[ SKETCHE S
; OP

DISTIN GUISHED FREEM ASONS.
RBJBWIKD PROM "THB FREEMASON'S CHBONICLB."

: BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1885,
ASSOCIATE OP KINO'S COILVOB, LONDON,

LIST OT PORTRAITS,

i NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER
J (Bro. W. Hyde Pnllen, 33(leg., Tnst (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G S W! G.3.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. Sec'i Assistant Secretory Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks) .
j cil A. and A. Bite.) A VETERAN¦ THK STATESMAN (Bro W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and(The Bight Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and! 33 (leg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland . Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-; Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire)

andVmte
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' lBl04, Jol3.n Wordsworth, 30 deg.,

n, ™ A « * r> ™ ,m  Pn8t G- Steward, Past Prov.
, (Bro. F. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G. J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov
j Boyal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
! ance,No. 7). VlR 7m*TAS
;
THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past(The Bight Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj. f Arch") Herts).
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^
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of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and 0 

Prov. G.S. Warden Devon).
Prov. G. Prior of the Temple, for SIR SHADAMASTH
Hants). (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu, J.P.,

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER 5,L,,.„33 '*°"-> G- J* De**''»n»
j (Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. Past Dep. Prov. G.M. and Prov.
1 G.S. Warden East Lancashire). &,„ S"P; Dorsetshire, and G.
THE SCHOLAR Obiter Supreme Oonnoil A.

(Bro. John Newton, F.B.A.S., P.M., XTipvnnaiTva IQ «
| P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- ^I*

00
**™8 188

! vntinnl (Bro- J- Peiwon Bell, M.D., Past
i OUR NnnrTnttiTir- G* Deft c°n' DeP- fw. G.M.and

?™r^- lii T I T  ¦ i. an .i Pvov- G- SuP- N- and E- York-
I (The Bight Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire)
j SSar AA^SrHI"? i i TK , "0uRj p

'̂ rr ic 5rr \a« 
(ThepaW.sHw° && %&§&(Bro.O. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire Grand .1., and Prov. G.G. Steward Scotland , and Past gap Cheshire)G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE 206A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro< Char!e8 L p M  Pas

°
(Bro. G. Parker Brockhank , 31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts).Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. rr<„v T.rmn nv TTvn»nri.-v 91«.G. Treas; [Arch] E. Lancashire. *" ™ L"?,B° °^ U NDKULI

.Y 
^15

A W ARTHS- N OF THK FVNS (The Karl of Bective, M.P., Prov.
,nt , ? % T\ I ,-« ^ . G.M., Prov. G. Sup., andProv.(The late Bro. John Sntchfle, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Sr?7;?<?*T ^
ar

"!e*1i- n
^

1 Pl0V * Westmoreland , and Past G.G.M.M.iL Lincolnshire) . Sov. of tho Orderof Rome and
A WARDEN OF MARK Bed Cross of Constantino) .

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION 223
oughmore , 32! deg., Past G.S. (Bro. R. 0. Woodward , P.M. 382,Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1037 &c \ ' '

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT 231(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg.. Past (sir j)aniei Goocb, Bart n i, 30Prov. G.S. ot Works E. ly.m.) (1O„
M Pr0V- Q-M# aflt\ 6_ g*

OUR GOSMOPOWTI'A'S BnornKR Berks and Bucks) .
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iBscULAPIUS -'SSDist G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moore, M.D.,"32A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN ,ieff ., r;lst G.S.B., Omit , and
(Bro. It. B. Webster , Member of the Past n .St.B., Arch, Intendnnf

Finance and Audit Committees General Orderof Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls ' and Boys' Cross of Constantino for North
Schools). 1 Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will lie sent direct , by post, from th«

Office , 23 Great Qneen Street, London, W.C.
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I J ROWLEY & Co, Colliery & SMppmgiAgeiits,
'

COAL, BBEEZE & IRO N MERC HANTS,

London Office -14 Blandford Street, Portman Square, W.

and at 16 Milton Street, Spring Bank, Hull.

WETT CASH PEICES DELIVERED.
•" PER TON

„ TIT „«„» -21-- EUBEKA HABTLEY - -HITS
BEST WALLSEND - - |ls w _ ,̂ 17g
BEST SILKSTONE - - 20s 

£
E
 ̂BREEZE _ . -1121s

NEW SILKSTOKE - - 19B VV 
 ̂g^^..^

lZ*Zl™ 
'
- lS 6d isT GAB COKE, per 12 Sacksll2s

LABGE *KRIGHTS
WBIGHT AND QTJALITY GUARANTEED. 

PublH Ued ever y Wedn esday. F«ce u«,

THE

I CHE88 PLAYER'S CHRO N I CLE ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements.
m-av Pmi-ss PLATER'S CHRONICLE can DB

or will bo forwarded direct from the Office ou

following terms:— t, 0I Twelve months, post free ^ 3
Three „ » . h„

1 23 GRE AT QUEEN ST., LONDON^*

¦Rm A. OLDROYD, Stratford , London,
MULCTS OF TOBACM POgK
pif a ra*iy siit-a. *.jg*
O at the undermeationod pnces, on rece p

P.O.O. payable at Stratford. 
 ̂̂

^Sg-̂  :; 9 S v;
A O LD R O Y D ,

Agent for Algerian Uigars, and Importer
" Havana and ^ontinental Cigars

^ B
B4 HIGH STREET . STRATFORT). LONU ,

NEXT OF KIN - 1881 EDITION.
A D E S C H I P T I Y E  I N D E X

/\_ (of 25,ni)0 names) to
Advertisements for Next of Kin Chnnco^v Hoir, ,

Lcatees, 4c. fro m 17(fc\  ̂(id , 1»* 1 o»tal Unlet .
Address W . (,'UM.MKR ,

17 Southampton l*.nildim ; ., ( * lr inc or . ' '.ano, London.

BTBENSTEAD ,
9 St. Martin 's Street , Leicester Square ,

PAPE R HAM ER , PAINT ER AND DECOR ATOR.
Estimates sent free on app lication.

0 IV ". ' ,'' '  M O D B R V T K .

| NOW BEADY.
CI YNOPS1S OF THE CHESS OPENIN GS .
O A Tabulated Analysis. Third Edition , with
addition , and emendations. By W II .MAM COOK .
Price 'is tj d. ... . ..r f ,

I W. W. JIOROAS , 2.) Great Queen Street , W.U.

New Edition , Enlarged, Crown 8vo., Cloth , os.

WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIKKLT FKOJ

T U B  CKKSS BOARD , hy Captain Hugh R
Kennedy, Vice-President of the British ones,

t̂ wTw. W. UOBGAH , 23 GBSAT QtJBBH SlBEBT



gl&VSR, SIiE-CTRO FMfS & COTLBRY,
• -MM*********  ̂• • ¦ «¦ —

H E N R Y  Y O U  E N S
P E A C T I C A L  S I L V E R S M I T H , & C.

From the CIVIL SERVICE SUPPLY ASSOCIATION,
371 BRIXTON ROAD (ADJOINING LONDON & COUNTY BANK ),

Supplies the above in the Newest Designs and Best Quality, at
Stores' Prices for Net Cash.

22 Carat Gold "Wedding Bings, Hall Marked 6/6 per dwt.
9 and 18 Carat Gold Keepers from 12/6 each
Silver Tea Spoons 64/ per doz.

„ "Fruit Knives, for Pocket „ 2/4 each
Electro Plated Table "Forks and Spoons 20/ per doz.

„ „ Dessert „ „ 14/6 ,,
„ „ Tea Spoons 7/ ,,

Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, "Razors, &o. all the best Sheffield Manufacture.

N.B.-TO ENSURE DESPATCH, A LL ORDER S SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY A REMITTAN CE.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I B K B  E ~G K B A N K.~
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to the usual
pnctico of other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
the minimum monthly balances when not drawn
below J"25. No commission rluirgwl for keeping
Accounts.

Tho Bank also receives money on Deposit at three
por cent. Interest , repayable on demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free o(
charge, tho custody of Deeds, Writings, aud other
Securities nnd Valuables, the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and tho pur.
chaso and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Cictters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application ,

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March 1880.

- j COJX-CttttTTJSTJLS,
!i ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN.

(~*i JONES, 350 Commercial-road , Lon-
OT. don , B., inventor of the Anglo-German with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
get out of tune. "Used by the leading performers.
Price List of Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion free. Established 1850,

- A L L  W H O  STJP "P B "B
FKOM

GOUT A"N*"D RHEUMATISM
Should immediately have recourse to

J TRADE'S CELEBRATED GOUT AND
' EHEUMATIC PILLS.

f | Known throughout the world as the safest and
most effectual remedy for the instant relief and
rapid cure of Gout, Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout,
Lumbago, and all Pains in the Head, Face, and
Limbs.

n OF ALL CHEMISTS, Is lid and 2s 9d,

GEORGK EADE.
SOLE PBOPBIETOB,

72 G-OSWBLL BOAD, LONDON.~ BLAIR'S GOUT TlLLsT
The Great Remedy

FOB GOUT AND BHEUMATISM,
THE excruciating pain is quickly relieved

and cured in a few days by this celebrated
; Medcine. These 1'ills require no restraint of diet
i during their use, and are certain to prevent the

» ; disease attacking any vital part.
j Sold by all Chemists at Is Ud and 2s fld per box .

j Vf B. G. T. CONGREVE'S New Work oniV1 CONSUMPTION
has been reviewed favourably by more than 100
Newspapers and Magazines.

Rev. 0. Bullock, in Hand and Heart , says of this
volume that it " may inspire hope where hope is
fading."

Tho Editor of the Banlmry Time* says, the subject
is " treated in n masterly manner. 'I'lio author is a
public benefactor."

133 cases have been selected for publi shing in this
book.

Sixpence, post free. Large edition , Is; or post
free ls 3d, from the AUTHOR, Coombe Lodgo, Peck-
ham, S.E.

M O O R G A T E  TAVERN.
15 FISSBU &T PILVSMBST, B.C.

Banquets provided for large or small parties.
St. John of Wapping Lodge, No. 1306.
Friars Lodge, No. 1319.
Rose of Sharon Senate K.H. No, 8,

Hold their regular meetings here.
The following Lodges of Instruction

Metropolitan, No. 1507.
Prince Leopold, No. 1U5.
St. Michael's, No. 211.

Also hold their meetings hero.
H. KINGSTON, Proprietor.

HOTELS, ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
-~,TT„„ SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
Tj iALING-Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNE—Pi er Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel.Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor
LONDON.

GREEN DRAGON-Spring Garden-place, StepneyWines and Spirits of the best quality. Billiards.-Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. & C. 55-1, and Temple Mark L. 173held here. Lodge of Instruc. (ail) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

- J. FORTESCUE,
WmSM 'Sti HAT MA-KTU -E PACTUREJR ,  ^maa^Mil.I 129 FLEET ST.; 114 & 115 SHOE LANE, ?13i|
BBBIJ iJl 0 EXM0UTH

6
STI{EET, CLERKENWELL, E.C. *0"3Sffiffl

^mJBBaJPf h A 245 SEVEN SISTERS' ROAD, N. *.SVm?PsKHB-tk
^gHK&L. ¦***& md 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney yifflSlS^W~ """N.^ .- -"ta ents' Silk Hats from 6/6 each. Second best 8/6 7/6 8/6 ^^WffiP^

j qjy j- superfine quality, 10/612/6& 18/. The very best made 21/.
Felt Hats, hard and soft, in all the newest shapes,

from 3/6 to 10/6.

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s. ,
Perfect in Tone and Touch, "Elecant "Walnut Cases. Kvery Instru-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D .

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Prico List and Testimonials to G.LtNSTKA.n , Manager .
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London,

G. W. K N I G H T ,
tow, §tltotf mi §khm $tmt f|W»,
UTILE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGATE STREET, CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND FRAMES OF AIL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GROYEB &c GROVER
LET ON HIRE,- WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

^GB^? BEAUTI FUL 
AND 

PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .
*̂ ^^R PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR 

OWN TERMS , '
[>#*"****-* Jf FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER, j

"' pP*"*1 \ "If "Che AtlvautageM of » Trial, with the Convenience «>r tlie \
•̂  M /_«¦¦— —» I |7 Three Tears' System at Cash Price, by Paying; about «. <l»avter
^c=ji—•

^.v^ I. L' *»f the value down, the Balance I»y Ea»y PaynicatH, from
"̂"-"•a"*** _««̂ 3 J*» per quarter.

GROVER & GROVER (late AYILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

SODA WATER MACHINERY A ,\J D A PPURTENANCES TO THE TRADE .
.. Fruit Juices, Kssemies, Kxtincis, tjyi ups, Lime Juice Uordinl , Jce Cream
J Freezers, Ice SSnt'es, Gum Extract for producing Foam, aud every ^^4¦̂"¦¦H requisite connected with the Trade. ""̂ ^

<

Pure and Sparkling Lemonade, Giuger Ale, Limeade, Champagne Gup, ^̂ ^Aerated Apple Juice, Soda Water, Seltzer, Potass, Vichy, &c, &c. ^"N

r "̂ *̂~~̂ ^**=-=*| | jjjf§|j |J fr^̂ l fc 

riw 
StuJ 

f°°=*̂ Xa, *̂

HH \ ĵg/ XJIgpj/ 
^**£ ALSO GOLD MEDAL. (/)

r̂ i CATALOGUES POST FREE. •

Messrs. DOWS, CLAM, & Co., 46 & 47, Frith Street , London.

The Biribeck Buildinsr Society's Annual"Receipts exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with irame-

iliate Possession anil no Bent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIRKBKCK BDH.DIN 'O Socm-cr.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP

LAND FOR FIVE SErrtj trNGS PER
MONTH, with immouiafce possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at tho
Office of the BIBKBBCK FBBEHDI/D LAND SooiBtr.

A Pamphlet, with fall partictttsus, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Southampton Buildinsrs. Channorv Lano.



H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LIST, CONTAI-rSTI-N-G*- ISO ILLUSTRATIONS,
"POST FREE 0*NT iVP"PLICA.TIO*ISr.

SAMUEL HOLLIDGE, (Lo-^ ,Ch-)
Mattljmalur, 3-etaeller untr Stlbtrsmi%

125 UPPER STREET U &&AJ) * ISLINGTON, N.
Masonic Jewels and Clothing, "Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, Silver

and Electro Plate, Musical Boxes, Optical Goods, &c, &c.
PRICE LIST ON" APPLICATIOlSr.

Every description of Watches , Clocks, Jewellery, Musical Boxes, &c, &G., carefully
cleaned and repaired , by skilful workmen , on the premises.

kny article securely packed and sent post free to any part of Great Britain upon
receipt of remittance.

A URGE ASSORTMENT OF CLOCKS AN3 OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR TESTIMONIALS.

^^wS ^^^^^ S ^^^^ iov-̂ ^fcSeWî Br^e^Pla ĵJ
^̂ ^HiMMtttMiointtta^ l̂!f mg ^^^̂̂ l̂qpSlji 525. M6t> - ft ObBOf Uvj;!!

Printed for the FKKEJTASOIT 'S CKROsrictB PPBHSHISO c°̂ ''i*
LIMITED, by Bro. W. WBAT MOBOJLH, at Belvidere vvorK ,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 8th July 1882.

Summer Tours in Scotlan d.

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLAND S.
ROYAL ROOTS, via, CKINAN and GALE-

DONTAIT CALAIS. Royal Mail Steamer
"COLUMBA" or "IONA," from Glasgow Daily
at 7 a.m., and from Greenock at 9 a.m., con-
veying, in connection with his West Highland
Steamers, passengers for Oban, Fort-Willi am,
Inverness, Lochawe, Skyo, Gairloch, Staffa , Ionn ,
Glencoe, Islay, Stornoway, &o. Official Guide, 3d;
Illustrated, 6d and ls, by post, or at Chatto and
Windus, 214 Piccadilly, London, and W. H. Smith
and Sons' Railway Bookstalls. Time BUI, with Map
and Fares, free from the owner—
DAVID MACBRAYNE, 119 Hope Street, Glasgow.

ACCIDENT INSUEANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbnry, B.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

BY ORDER Of 1KB KORTOASBE.

LEASE OF A 12 ROOMED HOUSE
AT A PEPPERCOBN.

TWENTY-SIX YEARS TO RUN.
LBT TOR TWELVE YEABS AT £50—WOBTH £100.

Neighbourhood of Portman-squaro, W.
Apply, by letter only, to Mr. Johns, care of Mr. W.
W. Morgan jun., 23 Gt. Queen-street , London, W.O.

ESTABLISHES 1832.

T
REASON, Manufacturer of Perambu-

. lators and Invalid Chairs, &c, of every de-
scription. 347 and 348 Upper Street, Islington, N.;
and at the Factory, 339 Kingsland Road, London.
A STRONG CIKCULAR CARRIAGE, on Bicycle

Wheel*, Warranted, £2 2s.

"V ^TJILLIABD BAILS, CluOkB, Cues
%, <t>X ^

a ana Tips, at HENNIG BKOS.,
^V W ->*̂  Ivory "Woita, 11 High Street. Lon-
*s» >Si'^3k don > '*"•"• Cheapest house in the
&£*" 2*L £» trade for billiard-table requisites and

-̂ ^ t̂!r ivory goods in general. Old balls
sr i*"*"""! ̂ fe*. adjusted or exchanged, and tables

,/S 13 V7M O^ifek. recovered. Price Lists on application.<y î y 
 ̂ Established 18«».

THE WAREHOUSEMEN AND CLERKS'
PERMANENT

BUILDING AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY,
Offices—2 Church Passage, Gresham Street, E.C.

Established for the purpose of making advances
on Freehold and Leasehold Property, or on any
other Good Securities.

No Premium, Bonus, Fees, or extra payments of
any kind. All classes are eligible to become bor-
rowers. Write for Prospectus.

ARTHUR "RUMBELOW, Manager.

By appointment to Her Majesty the Queen,

SIMPSON & CO.
COAL MERCHANTS ,

5, 6, and 7 Cambridge Street, Midland Goal
Depot, St. Panoras, N.W., and

24 Goal Department, Great Northern Rail-
way, King's Gross, N.

Wallsend 21s per Ton
Silkstone 20s „
Derby 18s „
Kitchen 17s „
Nuts 17s „
Full -weight guaranteed. 224 lbs. in each

aack, well screened and free from slate.
C A S H  ON D E L I V E R Y  O N L Y .

THE HIRE SYSTEM FURNISHING COMPANY.
OFF ICES— 224 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUSES.
TERMS—

£5 worth 10/ Premium 4/ Weekly Hire
£10 ,, ... ... .., tSO/ „ ... ... 5/ ,, „
£15 ,, ... ... ... 50/ „ ... ... 7/ „ ,,
£20 „ ... ... ... 70/ „ ... ... 8/ „ ,,
£30 „ 100/ „ 10/ „
£40 „ 140/ „ 12/ „
£50 „ 200/ „ 15/

£100 „ 500/ „ 22/ „
The Goods become the Property of the Hirer when the Premium, with

the "Weekly Rentals Cover the Value of Goods sent.
Twenty Per Cent, lower than any other House.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
O^.T-A.XiOG-TJ*E£J "POST ZFIBIE-E!.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings , Brooches , Studs , Earrings and bracelets in Great Varie ty.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. L0EWENSTAEK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C
MAKMACTOM—1 DHVBBBUX COTJBT, STBAND .

DIRECT PROM THE MANUFACTURER.

HIGH CLASS FURNITURE, ^-<^
^-^Tik 1* V^-*̂Chea pest in London. *̂ *<s. 15 ^ >^—

^^̂ TijL w - ^̂  Artistic and

^^-̂ T  ̂^^^^ Inexpensive.
^^V>^

^  ̂
J. STRINGER,

^^^
^̂ 

209 & 211 OLD STREET, E .C.
""̂  '¦ (Near Moorgate Street Station).

OIL COOKING STOVES,
FOR BACHELORS, BOATING, CAMP, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER

HEATING BED-EOOMS and GEEENHOUSES in WINTEE.
Stove and Kettle from 3s fid. Illustration Free.

HO OPER & CO., 121 NEWGATE STREET , LONDON, E.C.


